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Readthis first

Belore operatiug the uttit, please read this
manual thoruughly, and retain it l\tr luture
reference.

To prevent fire or shock hazard,
do not expose the unit to rain or
moisture.

CAUTIONŗO _EOUCErH_ _IS_ O_:ELECTriCSH_K

OO_O1̧_EMOW COVER_ _CK)

_) US_S_nVlC_ABL E_A_TS INSlPF

This symbol is intended 1o

alert the ilser 1o Ihe presence

of uninsulatcd 'dangerous

voltage" within the product's

enclosure that nlay be of

sufficient magnitude to

constitute a risk of electric

shock to persolls.

This synlbol is intended 1o
alert the user 1o tile presence
of inlportant operating and
mainlenance/servicing)
instructions in the lilerature

accompanying the appliance.

CAUTION
The use of optical instruments with this

product will increase eye hazard. Use of

coutrols or at[justmeuts ur performance
of procedures other than thuse specified

herein may result in hazarduus radiatiou

exposure.

RECYCLINGLITHIUM-10N BATTERIES
Lithium-Ion batteries are
recyclable. You can help preserve
ollr environlnenl by returning
your used rechargeable balteries
to file collection and recycling
location nealvsl yoll.
For more in6_trmafion regarding recycling of
rechargeable batleries, call toll lree 1-800-822-
8837, or visil hup://www.rbrc.org/

Caution: Do not handle damaged or leaking
Lilhium-lon baueries.

Owner'sRecord
Tile nlodel and serial nunlbers are localed on file

bottonl. Record the serial number in the space
provided below. Reti:r to these nunlbers whenever
you call upon your Sony dealer regarding lhis
product.

Model No. DCR-DVD7

Serial No.

Model No. AC-

Serial No.

If you have any questions aboul ltlis product, you
nlay call:

Sony Customer lnlkmnafion (enler
1-8(10-222-SONY (7669).
Tile ntlmber below is lbr lhe FCC rclaled nlallcrs

only.



RegulatoryInformation

Declaration of Conformity

Dechuation of ( onlbrmit}

Tiade Name: SONY

Model No.: D( R-DVD7

Responsible Party: Sony Electronics Inc.

Address: 16450 W Bernardo Dr, San Diego, (A
92127 U.S.A.

Telephone No.: 858-942-2230

This device complies willl Part 15 of the IF((

Rules. Operation is subject to the following

two conditions: (1) This device may not cause
harmtul interlemnce, and (2) this device must

accept any intellerence receive& including

intelierence thai may cause undesired opelilion.

CAUTION
You are cautioned that ally changes or
modifications not expressly approved in this
manual could vokl your authority to operalc this
equipment.

Note

This equipment has been lcsled and lound to
comply with the limits for a Class B digital
device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules.

These limits am designed to provide reasonable
protection against harmflfl interference ill a
residential installation.

This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate
radio t?equency energy and. if not installed
and u_d in accordance with the instructions,

may cause harmful intcrlcmnce to radio
communications. Howexer, there is no guarantee
thai inlert_:rence will not occur ill a parlicular
inslallation. If this equipmenl does cause harmful

intcriercnce m radio or ,elevision reception,
which can be determined by turning tile
equipment oil and on, the user is encouraged to
try to correcl the interim'fence by one or lllOrCof

the k)llowing measures:

Reorienl or relocate lhe receiving antenna.

Increase the separaHon between the equipmenl
and receiver.

- Connecl tile equipment inlo an outlet on a
circuit ditl_renl t?om lhat to which lhe receiver
is connected.

- Consuh the dealer or an experienced radio/TV
technician h)r help.

Tile supplied inlcrtace cable must be used with
the equipment in order to comply with the limits
tot a digital device pursuant to Subpart B of Part
15 of FCC Rules.

Yourcamcorderissuppliedwith2
kindsof operationsguides.

_Operating guide' (This manual)

- "First Step Guide" tot using the supplied
sofl'_varc (stored on the supplied CD-ROM)

Onusingthecamcorder
• Do not hold the camcurder h> the

lollowiug parts.

• When you operate your camcorder placed
on a table or so, make sure it is so stahle
that there is nu risk that the camcorder

may fall down. Using the supplied stand
(p. 16) is recommended.

• To prevent discs fi'om being broken or
recorded pictures from being lost, do
not do the lbllowiug when either of the
respective lamps of the POWER switch
(p. 20) or the ACCESS lamp (p. 23) is un:
-to remove the batte U pack or AC

Adaptor from the camcorder.
-tu apply mechauical shock or vibration

tu the camcorder.



• Belore cnnuectiug your camcorder to
another device with a USB cable etc.,

be sure to insert the cnuuectnr plug in

the proper direction. If you insert the
connector plug lk_rcibly in the wrong
directinn, the terminal may be damaged.
or this may cause a mallm_ction of your
camcnrder.

Notes on the Setup items, LCD screen
and lens

• A setup item that is grayed out is not
available under the current recording or
playback conditions.

• The LCD screen is manufactured using
extremely high-precision technology, so
over 99.99c7_ of the pixels are operatinnal
for effective use. Hnwever, there may
be some tiny black points aud/or bright
points (white, red, bhm, nr green in color)
that appear constantly nn the LCD screen.
These points are normah

• Expnsing the LCD screen or the lens to
direct sunlight for lnug perinds of time
may cause mallunctious. Be careful when
plucing the camera near a window nr
outdoors.

• lfyou apply mechanical shock to around
the lens nr shake the camcorder buck and

forth, the picture may be distorted lot a
moment.

• Do nnt aim at the sun. Doing sn might
cause your camcorder to malli_nctiou.
"Pukepictures of the sun only in low light
conditions, such as at dusk.

Onrecording
• Belk)re starting tn record, test the

recording Luuction to make sure the
picture and sound are recorded without
any problems. You cannot delete images
once you recnrd them on a DVD-R. Use
a DVD-RW/DVD+RW (nnt supplied) fnr
trial recording (p. 13).

• Cnmpmlsation lor the contents of
recordings cannot be provided, even if
recording or playback is not pnssible

due tn a malfunction of the camcorder.

storage media, etc.
• TV color systems dillhr dependiug on

the countries/regions. To view your
recordings on a TV, you need an NTSC
systmn-based TV.

• Television programs, fihns, video tapes,

and other materials may be copyrighted.
Unauthorized recording of such materials
may be contrary to the copyright laws.
You cmmot dub copyright protected

software on your camcorder.

Onthismanual
• The images of the LCD screen used on this

manual are captured using a digital still
camera, and thus may appear different from
what you see.

• The on-screen displays in each local
language are used for illustrating the
operating procedures. Change the screen
language befure using your camcorder if
necessa U (p.63).

AbouttheCarlZeisslens
'Y\mr cumcorder is equipped with a Curl
Zeiss lens, which was developed jointly
by Carl Zeiss, in Germany. and Snny
Cnrporatinn, and prnduces superior images.
It adnpts the MTF' measurmnent systmn
lnr video cameras and ofli:rs a quality
typical of a Carl Zeiss lens.

MTF stands l\)r Modulation Trauslhr
Function. The number value indicates the

amount of light from a sut_ject coming
into the lens.



Aboutthe disc

• You can use 8cm DVD-Rs, 8cm DVD-

RWs and 8cm DVD+RWs only. Use the
discs with marks listed below.

o
_w

• For reliability and durability of recording
/playback, we recommend that you use

the _:'_f_VIDEO*Sony discs or discs with _Z'CAM_,_
"lot VIDEO CAMERA" mark for your
DVD HandycanL Using a disc other
than above may cause unsatisfactory
recording/playback or you may not be
able to remove the disc fl'om your DVD
Handycmn.

• Depending on the place you bought, the disc
, roVlDEOCAME_ ,

has lhe _oumaM_sso_ . 1/1Irk.

Notes oR use

• Hold the disc by its edge while supporting
the center hole lightly. Do not touch the

recording side (the opposite of the printed
side when using a single sided disc).

• Belk)re shooting, be sure to rmnove
dust and fingerprints from the disc with

the cleaning cloth supplied with your
camcorder.

Otherwise you may not be able to record
or play normally in some situations using
that disc.

• When you set the disc in your camcorder.
press firmly until it clicks. When the
message [C:I3:C_D] appears on the LCD

screen, open the disc cover and set the
disc again.

• Do not attach any adhesive material such
as a sticker on the surlace of a disc. If you

do so, the disc may become unbalanced.
and this may cause a malfunction of the
disc or your camcorder.

Care and storage of the discs

• Keep the disc clean, or the qmdity of the
audio and video output may deteriorate.

• Clean the disc with the supplied cleaning
cloth.

Wipe the disc from the center out. For
dirt, clean the disc with a soft cloth

slightly moistmmd in water, then remove
the moisture with a soft, dry cloth. Do
not use solvents such as benzine, cleaners

intended lk)r vinyl LPs or antistatic splay,
as they may cause a malftmction to the
disc.

• Do not expose the disc to direct sunlight
or leave it in a humid place.

• When you carry or store the disc, put it in
its case.

• When you want to write letters or marks,
etc. on a single sided disc, write only on
the printed side using an oil-based marker
with a lclt-tip, aud do not touch the ink
until it dries. Do not heat the disc or use a

sharp-pointed tool. such as ball point pen.
Do not dry the surfi_ce by heating. You
cmmot write on, or mark, on the double-
sided discs.
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Enjoyingyour DVD Handycam

Whatyou candowith yourDVDHandycam
Yaur DVD Handycam recerds images en an 8cm DVD* disc, which makes it easier te record

and view images.
'Y\m can en.jey yeur DVD Handycam in ways that are different from those of other media.

UsingyourDVDHandycam
Playing back Playing back on

Preparing Recording on the DVD DVD players
Handycam (Finalize** the disc)

10 (,, 16) (p. 26, 30) (p. 27, 31 ) (p. 28, 40)



*DVD(DigitalVi:rsatileDisc)isahighcapacityopticaldiscwhichenablesyoutorecordimages.Inthis
manual,an8cmDVDdiscisdescribedasa'disc?'

**Finalizingmeansconvertingarecordeddiscsothatitcanbeplayedbackonod_erDVDplayback
equipment(p.28, 41)). Al_,:r finalizing a disc, you may not be able to record on it again on your DVD

Handycam, depending on the disc type and the recording b_)rmat (p. 13).
11



W_ _ _a,,__ _#i_lll__lf_ _D_ N_,'_lm I_,_i,_}

DVDfunctionsdifferent from those of tape media

You catt start recording and check the recorded
images without rewittding ur lk_stff)rwarding.
hnages are stored on the free space utt the disc
atttomatically. Therelk_re. you will not delete
intportattt images accidentally.

You catt intport data to your computer lit less time
than the actual recording time. If your computer
suppurts Hi-Speed USB (USB2.0). you cat] transfer
data at a faster rate.

"t\m cat] record images on a disc utilizing the disc
capacity more effectively thanks to the VBR '_
encoding systmn that a@]sts image quality
automatically accurding to the scram being recurded.
Recurding an ol_iect that moves fast requires more
space to record clear images on a disc. Therelk_re,
the available recording time may be shorter that]
norulah

: VBR stands ti>rVariable Bit Rate. This t_:aturc enables your DVD Handycam to m[iust the bit rate

12 (recording capacity per a certain time) automatically in accordance with each ol the recorded scenes.



EnjoyingyourDVDHandycam

Choosinga disc
What kindsof disccan I use?

The kinds ol disc' Ihat you can/lse in yo/lr E)VD Haodycan/are as li)llows. When you use a

E)VD-RW, you can choose the recording format ffem VIDEO mode or VR mode.

8cmDVD-R

This kind
of disc can
be recoMed

only once.

8cm DVD-RW 8cm DVD+RW

VIDEO mode VR mode

This kind of disc can be overwrilten repealedly,

even when the disc is fulh if you fornmt* it.

• forVlt:_O
• Use Sony disc or discs with the _c*,=_,_ _ mark. E)epending on the place you bought it, the

disc has the _o%_gg_ _ mark.

Differencesin the recording
formatonDVD-RWs

has wide compatibility with other
players.

_ (Video Recording mode) enables
you to edit, such as deleting or dividing
scenes, the material you have recorded on
your E)VD Handycam. Once you finalize
the disc. you can play back the disc with a
E)VD player that supports VR mode.

• RelEr to the specificatkms of your playback

equipnlent lor addiliona] compatibilily

inlormalion.

Note on DVD+RW

II you playback tl_e DVD+RW recorded in
[16:9WIDEI/p. 55) on a DVD player conneclcd
to a 4:3 TV which does not support 16:9 pictures,
the picture will appear compressed lengthwise. If
the DVD+RW is recorded in the del.mh setting,
the picture will appear in 4:3 ralio when il is
played back under lhe above condition.

• ReiEr to the instruction manuals supplied with
your TV.

Examplesof incompatiblediscs

12cm DVD-R • CD

12cm DVD-RW • CD-R

12cm DVD+RW • CD-ROM

DVD+R • CD-RW

DVD-RAM

DVD-ROM

* Formatting makes a disc ready lor recording. Also, lormaoing removes all images data hom a previously
recoMed disc, allowing you to recover the full capacity ol that disc. Therelore, you can use the disc

repeatedly (p. 47). 13



Do the features differ according to the disc?

What you can do with your disc di_rs, depending on the disc type and the recording fl_rmat
used.

The number in the parentheses indicates the reference page.

_ _ _ 02>

- 03/ • 04 )

_)DVD discs recorded by So W DVD Handycam are designed to be played back on home DVD players,
DVD recorders, and compulcr DVD drives. DVD-RWs recorded in the VR mode nlusl be played back
on DVD playback equipment that supports the VR mode. Note thai playback on all home DVD players.
DVD recorders, and computer DVD drives may nol be guaranleed. Relcr to the specificatkms of your
playback equipment lot additional compalibilily inlormalion.

a)Do nol try 1o play back these discs in the DVD-ROM drive on your computer. This may cause a
mallhnction.

a)Unfinalizing is required (p. 46).

a) A confirmation dialog asking you if you want to record additional malcrial appears (p. 46).

14



Howto choosea disc

The figurebelow helps you Io choose Ihe best disc lot your ?nrpose.

And, I want to
play back the disc
on various DVD
playback devices.

V

devices.

And, I want to
play back the disc
without finalizing
it.

8

Did you find the disc type that suits your purpose?

Now, enjoy your DVD Handycam.

15



Step1: Checkingsupplieditems

Make sure that you have tk)lluwiug items
supplied with yuur camcorder.
The number in the parentheses indicates the
number of that item supplied.

8cm DVD-R DMR30 (1) (p. 13)

Wrist strap (1)

AC Adaptor (1) (p. 17)
Stand (1)

How to place your
camcorder on the stand

Power cord (1) (p. 17)

A/V connecting cable (1) (p. 38, 72)

USB cable (1) (p. 75)

Wireless Remote Commander (1) (p. 37)

A button-type lithium battm T is ah+cady installed.

Cleaning cloth (1)

LCD protective sheet (2) (p. 102)

Rechargeable battery pack NP-FA50 (1)
(p. 17)

CD-ROM "Picture Package Ver.1.8" (1)

(p. 75)

Operating Guide (This manual) (1)

16



Step2: Chargingthe battery pack

You can charge the batter}' afler in',erting

Ihe "InfoLITHIUM" ballery pack (A

series) (p. 99) inle your camcorder.

DC IN jack
cover

DC IN
jack

DC

POWER
switch

Adaptor
Power cord

To the wall outlet

2 Insert a battery pack to the end

with the • mark facing out.

Close the battery cover.

Be sure to close the cover completely.

4 Slide the POWER switch in the

direction of the arrow to set it to

OFF (CHG) (The default setting).

€'D

m,

€'D

1 While sliding the battery cover
OPEN switch in the direction of

the arrow @, move the battery
cover toward the direction of the

arrow @. Then open the cover @.

5 Connect the AC Adaptor to the

DC IN jack on your camcorder.

Open the DC IN jack cover to connect

the AC Adapter.

Battery
cover

Match the • mark

on the DC plug with DC IN jack
• n/ark on your cover

camcorder.

17



6 Connect the AC Adaptor to the

wall outlet using the power cord.

Tile CHG (charge) lamp lights up and

charging starts.

"7
! The CHG (charge) lamp turns off

when the battery is fully charged.
Disconnect the AC Adaptor

from the DC IN jack on your
camcorder,

Disconnect the AC Adaptor hoMing
bulh yuur camcorder and tile DC plug.

Touseanoutsidepowersource
Make tile sante connections as ._ou do when
charging the hattery pack. The battery pack
will not lose its charge in this case.

Chargingtime(fullcharge)
Approximate chm'ging time (rain.) required
when you fully charge an empty battery
pack.

NP-FA50 (supplied) 125

NP-FA70 155

Recordingtime
Approximate time (nlin.) available when
you use a fully charged battery pack.

NP-FA50 90 40

(supplied) 100 45

170 80
NP-FA70

190 90

Toremovea batterypack
Slide tile battery cover OPEN switch ill tile
same way as when installing a battery pack.
After opening the battery cover, pull the
battery pack out.
• When you remove lhe baucry pack, nmke

sure that none of the respective lamps of the
POWER swfich is on.

When storingthe battery pack

Use up tile battery pack completely if you
do not intend to use it lk_ra long time (p.
9_))

It you recoM under tile follo,Mng conditions:

Top: When the LCD backlighl is on

goltom: When tile LCD backlighl is off

Playbacktime
Approximate time (nlin.) available when
you use a fitlly charged battery pack.

NP-FA50
100 115

(supplied)

NP-FA70 190 215

18



On the battery pack

• Beiore ch;mging the batter 3 pack, slide the
POWER switch to OFF ((HG).

• The CHG (charge) lamp may flash during
charging, or BATTERY [NFO (p. 33) may nol
be correctly displayed under the lollowing
condilions:

- Tbe balte W pack is nol inserlcd correctly.

Tbe baltc W pack is damaged.

- The battcly pack is lhlly discharged.
/For BATTERY INFO only.)

• The power will not be supplied fiom the batlelw
as long as the AC Adaplor is connecled to the
DC [N jack of your camcorder, even when the
power cord is disconnecled fiom lhe wall oullet.

On the charging/recording/playback time

• Times arc measurcd at 25 °C (77°F). (10-30°C
(5(1-86°F) is recommended.)

• Available recording and playback time will be
shorler when you iise yollr camcorder ill low

temperatures.

• The available recording and playback time will
be shorler depending on the condilions under
which yoll Ilse yollr camcorder.

On the AC Adaptor

• Use tile nearby wall outlet when using tile AC
Adaptor. Disconnecl the AC Adaptor l_'om tile
wall outlet immediately it rely malhmction
occurs while using your camcorder.

• Do not use the A( Adaplor placed in a narrow
space, such as between a wall and fllrniture.

• Do not short-circuil tile DC plug of lhe AC
Adaptor or baltery lerminal wilh any metallic
ot_iecls. This may cause a mallhnction.

PRECAUTION

• E_en it )our camcorder is turned off, AC power
(house current) is slill supplied to it while
connecled 1o the wall oullel via the AC Adaplol:

ffa

€,1a

lg



Step3: Turningthe poweron, and holdingyour
camcorder
To record or play back, slide the POWER

switch to turn on the respective lamp.

When using your camcorder lor the first

tinte, the [CLOCK SETI screen appears
(p. 22).

_N (Movie): To record movies

It_ (Still): To rccord still ilnages

[] (Play/Edit): To play back pictures on

your camcorder, or to edil lhem (DVD-RW:

VR mode only)

• When you mrn on tile power of your
canlcorder allcr setting tile dale and time
([CLOCK SETI, p. 22h the current date and
time will be displayed on the LCD screen
Ior a low seconds.

POWER
switch 3 Hold your camcorder correctly.

1 Open the lens cover.

Slide in the
direction ol
the arrov_.

-" Turn on the power by sliding the
POWER switch in the direction

of the arrow while pressing the

green button in the center.

When you record or play back, switch
the power mode by sliding the POWER
switch in the direction of the arrow until

the respective lamp lights up.

Totorn offthe power
Slide tt'_ePOWER switch to OFF (CHG).

• AI the time of purchase, tile power will be
sel m ltlrn oil aulomatically if you leave your
camcorder wilhoul any operation atlemptcd Kir
approximalely 5 minutes to save ballery power
([A.SHUT OFFI, p. 62).

2O

Green button



Step4: Usingthe touchpanel

You can play back recorded pictures (p. 27,
31), or change the settings (p. 48) using the
Iouch panel

Hold your camcorder firmly, then
touch the LCD screen as illustrated.

Touch the button

on the LCD screen

You can change the on-screen displays
to show messages in a specified
language. Select the screen language
in [LANGUAGE] on c_ TIME/
LANGU. (p. 63). ¢D

m,

,g
€/a

¢D

T0 hide the screen indicators

Press DISP/BATT INFO te toggle tile
screen indicators such as ce/lnter oil or olf.

TodarkentheLCDscreen
Press and bohl DISP/BATT INFO lor a few
seconds until "_FF appears.
This setting is practical when _ou use your
camcerder in bright conditions or you want
to save battery power. The recerded picture
will not be affected by the setting. To
cancel, press and hold DISP/BATT INFO
until :_oo_ disappears.

• See [LCD SET] - [LCD BRIGHT] lp. 60) to

adjust the brightness olthe LCD screen.

21



Step5: Settingthe date and time

Set the date and time when using this
camcorder %r the first time. If you do not
set the date attd time, the [CLOCK SET]

screen appears every time you turn on your
camcorder or slide the POWER switch.

• [fyou do not use your camcorder tot about
2 months, the b/lilt-ill rcchargeable battery

gets discharged and lhe dalc and time sellings
may be cleared from the memoJT. In thai case,
charge the mchargeable batteJ T and then set the
dale and time again (p. 103).

POWER switch

Skip to step 4 when you set the clock for
the first time.

1 Touch [_---" [SETUP].

4 Select the desired geographical

area with 1_7/1_7, then touch I_gl.

5 Set [DST] or [SUMMERTIME] to

[ON] with [_/[_, if necessary,
then touch I-6"_1.

6 Set [Y] (year) with Faq/l_q, then
touch i-5"g].

Yot] can set any year up Io Ihe year
2079.

22

2 Select :_ TIME/LANGU. with I_q/
I-_'-I, then touch rsgl.

3 Select [CLOCK SET] withl_7/l_7,

then touch [UK].

7 Set [M] (month), [D] (day), hour

and minute, then touch I-6-'_1.

The clock slarts.

For midnighL set it to 12:00 AM.

For tnidday, sel il 1(3 12:00 PM.

• Relcr to page 98 tbr intbrmalion concerning
"WorM time ditl_rence."

• [nslead of [DSTI, [SUMMERTIME] is
displayed tot some models.



Step6: Insertinga disc

A new 8 cm DVD-R. DVD-RW. or

DVD+RW is required lbr recording (p. 13).

• Remove dust or fingerprints from the
disc beforehand, using the cleaning
cloth supplied with your cameorder (p.
5).

Disc cover
ACCESS lamp OPEN switch

POWER switch

m,

4
/ Check that the power of your

camcorder is on.

• You can remove the disc when a power
source is connected to your camcorder
even when your canlcorder is turned (d].
However, the disc recognition process
(step 4) does nol starl.

e,i
/ Slide the disc cover OPEN switch

in the direction of the arrow

(40PEN).

[PREPARING TO OPEN] appears on the
LCD screen. Then the opening melody
sounds once, attd the camcorder beeps.
After the beeps stop. the disc cover
opens slightly automatically.

When lhe disc cover opens
slightly, open il hmher.

• Be camflfl not to obstruct lhe opening or
closing of the disc cover, wilh your hand or
other o_!iecls.

• Be cm'eflfl not to catch the wrisl strap when
closing the disc cover. This may cause your
canlcorder 1o lna]fullction.

Set the disc with the recording

side facing your camcorder, then
press the center of the disc until
it clicks.

Set the disc with the label

side lacing out when using

a single sided disc.

• Do not much the recording side ot tile disc

or pickup lens. For details about pickup

lens, see page 103.
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4 Close the disc cover.

Your camcorder starts recognizing the
inserted disc.

It may take some time to recognize the
disc depmtding on the disc type and
condition.

NDVD-R

You can start recording immediately
after [DISC ACCESS] disappears from
the LCD screen. _im do not need to

proceed to steps aRer step 5.

NDVD-RW
Select the recording format, then format
the disc. Proceed to step 5.

NDVD+RW

The [FORMAT] screen appears.
Proceed to step 6.

• During Easy Handycam operation (p. 25),
[Format the disc? If not, remove the disc.]
appears. Touch [_ then Proceed to step 7.

5 Select the recording format for a

DVD-RW, and touch r_.

NVIDEO mode

You can play back the disc on most of
DVD players if you finalize it.

NVR mode

You caF_edit, delete pictures, or divide
movies on your camcorder (p. 66).
However, the disc can be played back
only on DVD players that support VR
mode when you finalize it.

6 Touch [YES] -_ [YES].

7 Touch ro_ when [Completed.]

appears.

When the formatting is completed, you
can start recording on the DVD-RW or
the DVD+RW.

• Do not remove fileballcly,pack or
disconnect tile AC Adaptor while
Iormauing.

To remove the disc

Perlorm steps 1 and 2 to open the disc
cover, then remove the disc.

It may take some time to remove the
disc depending on the disc condition or
recorded materials.

• Do not apply shock or vibration to your

camcorder while tile ACCESS lamp lights up or

flashes, or ]DISC A(CESS] or ]PREPARING

TO OPEN] is displayed on tile LCD screen.

• If you close die disc cover with the disc set

illcorl_2clly, il may cause your camcorder to

mallhnction.

• After your camcorder recognizes the disc, disc

inh)rmation such as tile date you started to use

it and inlbrmation on previously recorded alvas

appears lor aboul 8 seconds. Tile inlbrmation

on previously recorded areas may not be

displayed correctly depending on the condilion

of the disc.

• To delete all of the previously recorded pictures

from a DVD-RW/DVD+RW, then 1o use it

again to record new pictures, see "Deleting all

of the scenes on tile disc (Formauing)" on page
47.
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Easy Handycam- usingyour camcorderwith automaticsettings

Operateyourcamcorderwith ease
With this Easy Handycam operation, most of the camera settings are automatically a{[justed
optimally, which frees you l?'om detailed adjustment.
Since only basic lhuctions become available and screen lont size increases for easy viewing,
even first time users can ei_joy easy operation.
Complete the preparations described in steps 1to 6 (p. 16 to 23) before operation.

• When inserting a new DVD-RW. it will be lormaued in V[DEO mode.

• When using a DVD-RW disc loHnaUed ill VR mode you canllOt use the editing lhnction (p. 66).

If you do not intend to use the Easy Handycam operation, go to page 30.

1 Turn on the power by sliding the POWER switch in the direction of the arrow

while pressing the green button in the center. ==

2 Press EASY.

EASY

POWER switch

button

POWER switch

Easy Handycam
operation

ON

I

=

8

_a

_=
N"

g

Nowtry recording

TocancelEasyHandycam
Press EASY again.
The EASY lamp turns ofll

• If you turn ol] the power without canceling
Ea,_yHandycam operation, your camcorder
lurns on ill Easy Handycam operation
autonlatical]y when you t/irn on the power.

DuringEasyHandycamoperation
• You cannot use sonle buttons or switches (p. 26,

27), mMsome setup items (p. 51)).

• [f you set an invalid operalion, [Invalidduring
Easy Handycam operalion] appears.
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EasyHandycam- using yourcamcorder with automaticsettings (continued)

Recordingwith ease
During Easy Handycam operalion, the [REC MODEl of movies and the [QUALITY] of still
ima_,es arc el Io the delault settings (p. 56, 59).

1 Slide the POWER switch [_ repeatedly to light up the N (Movie) or

I1"i (Still) lamp.
Make sure the EASY hunp ,'_ lights up in hlue. If not, press EASY to light it up Ip. 25).

To record To record START/STOP
(PHOTO)

2 Start recording.
To record movies or still images, press the REC START/STOP (PHOTO) [_ for both
oper0,tions.

Press REC START/STOP (PHOTO)

ISTBYI * IRECl

To stop recording, press it again.

Press REC START/STOP (PHOTO)
[_ lightly to adjust the focus (O),

then press it fully (Q).

A shutter sound is heard. WhenIIII
disappears, the image is recorded.

26

To record the next images

Perform step 2.

• 'fire can continue recording on the same
disc if there is space remaining, unless it
has not been finazlised (p. 28), when:
- you lurn oil file power, lhen lurn il on again.

you renlove a disc t}Oll] your canlcorder, lhen

insert il again.

• When you record in Easy Handycam

operation, you cannot use R)llowing
functions:

- BACK LIGHT (p. 32)

Turning oil the back]igla of the LCD screen
(p. 21)

Checking/Deleting the lasl scene (p. 34)



Playingback with ease

1 Slide the POWER switch [_ repeatedly to light up the [] (Play/Edit) lamp.

The VISUAL INDEX screen appears on the LCD scremL

Make sure the EASY lamp {_ lights up in blue. If not, press EASY to light it up (p. 25).

VISUAL INDEX screen
To playback

Previous
6 pictures

Next

6 pictures

Movie tab

Still image tab Appears on tile image that

was played back last on

tile tab.

2 Start playing back.

Touch the Movie tab, then the

movie to be played back.

Beginning ol tile Toggles Plly or

scene/prevJou_ Pause as you Next

scene touch _cene

Touch the Still image tab, then
the still image to be played back.

Recording
d lte/tinle

Stop (go to tile Reverse/ Recording
VISUAL forw lrd d lte/tilne

INDEX screen)

When the selecled movie has played
back to the end. the screen returns te the

VISUAL INDEX screen.

Previous/Next Go to the VISUAL
INDEX creen

I

=.
=

8

c_

_a

==

g

• Touch _|(_/(_l=" during pause to play
back movie slowly.

• When you teuch a movie marked with
IIt,,q. you can play it back from the point
you have stopped previously.
When you record a new image, I1_-I
appears on the image.

• When you playback during Easy
Handycam operation, you cannot use
following flmctions:

PB ZOOM (p. 331

- Turning oil file backlighl of tile LCD screen

lp. 21)
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EasyHandycam- using yourcamcorder with automaticsettings (continued)

Preparationforplayingbackona DVDplayer(Finalizing)
With Easy Handycam operation, your DVD Handycam sets up the following options
automatically. Therelk_re, you can finalize a disc easily.

creating a DVD mmm to display images as thumbnails on a DVD player, etc (p. 41 ).
creating a Photumovie to play back still images uu a DVD player, etc (p. 42).

If you want tu customize the settings above and finalize a disc, cancel Easy Handycmn
operation, then finalize the disc normally (p. 40).

• A DVD-R cannot be overwritten once you finalize it even when there is space to
record.

• If you finalize a DVD-RW (VIDEO mode)/DVD+RW, you cannot record additional
material on the disc during Easy Handycam operation. Cancel Easy Handycam
operation, then follow the steps on page 46.

1 Place your camcorder in a stable position. Connect the AC Adaptor to the

DC IN jack on your camcorder.

EASY button

DO IN jack

AC Adaptor

to wall outlet

POWER switch

• Be sure to use the AC Adaptor to prevenl your canlcorder hom running oul ol l?ower
during finalizing.

2 Turn on your camcorder and make sure the EASY lamp lights up.

When the EASY lamp is ofl press EASY to set the Easy Handycam eperalion to on.

3 Insert the disc to be finalized.

See "Step 6: Inserting a disc" on page 23 for details.
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4 Touch the LCD screen in the following steps.

@ ® ®

®

• Do not apply shock or vibration to your camcorder, and do not disconnecl the AC Adaptor during

finalizing.

• The shorter the amount of malerial recorded, the longer il lakes for finalizing.

5 Remove the disc from your camcorder.

Eujoy watching images ou the DVD player, etc.

Refer also to lhe instruction manuals supplied with the DVD players, elc.

If you format the disc, the disc recovers the used capacity and is reusable lk_rrecording
therealler.
If you want to reuse a DVD-RW to record inVR mode, l?_rmatthe disc aller canceling Easy
Handycam operation (p. 47).

• Note that you cannot recover a scene once you delete it.

Touch the LCD screen in the following steps.

® [SETUP]

@ [FORMAT]

@ [YES]

@ [YES]

®r_-<

=a

I

=

==,

g
_=
s"

=a

g
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Recording

Open lens cover by

sliding the switch in

the direction ol ltle

arrow.

REC START/STOP

(PHOTO)

POWER switch

1 Slide the POWER switch repeatedly to light up the respective lamp.

[] :To playback/edil

:To record still ilnages

]_:To record movies

Slide the POWER switch in the

dircction of the arrow while

pressing the green buuon if the

POWER switch is in the OFF

(CHG) position.

2 Start recording.
To record lnovies or slill images, press the REC START/STOP (PHOTO) [_ for both

operations.

Press REC START/STOP (PHOTO)

ISTBYI'*"IRECI

To stop recording, press it again.

Press REC START/STOP (PHOTO)
lightly to adjust the focus (O),

then press it fully (Q).

_ Flashing *Lights up

A shuller sound is heard. When IIII
disappears, the image is recoMed.

3O

To checkor deletethe last recording
(Review/Review deleting)
See page 34.

Torecordthenewmovies/stillimages
E_,en tile disc _as once renloved, you can

continue recoMing on tile disc it there is

space rentaining.
Pcrlomt step 2.



Playback

1 Slide the POWER switch repeatedly to light up the [] (Play/Edit) lamp.

The VISUAL INDEX screen appears on the LCD screen.

Still image tab --

2 Start playing back.

Touch the Movie tab, then the

movie to be played back.

Beginning of tile Toggles Play or

cene/previous Pause as you Next
¢ene touch scene

Stop (go to the Revel,e/
VISUAL INDEX Ibrward

screen)

When the selecled movie is played back
until the end, the screen returns Io the
VISUAL INDEX screen.

Touch the Still image tab, then

the still image to be played back.

Previous/Next Go to tile VISUAL
INDEX scwen

g

g
,2-

• Touch -,,II1{_) /{_|J,.- during pause tl) play

back movie slowly.

• One touch makes the reverse/last lbrward

approximately 5 limes laster. 2 touches makes it

approximately 10 tinles = laster.

* Approx. 8 times I?,ster Ibr a DVD+RW

• When you touch a movie marked with II_l,
you can play it back h'om the point you have

stopped previously.

When you record a new image, I1_1 appears on

the image.

To adjustthe volume
Touch Igggff0]_o. [VOLUME] then a@lst
it with _ / JEll.

• [fyoII callno[ l]lld [VOLUME ] in _,

touch [SETUP] (p. 59).

T0 play backthe discon other DVD
devices

See page 40.
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Functionsusedfor recording/playback,etc.

[]

®

To zoom ................................. []

Move the power zoom lever [] slightly %r
a slower zoom. Move it fimher for a laster

zoont.

Wider range of
view: (Wide)

Close view:

(Telephoto)

32

[]

--[]

• Do not rclr_ove your finger l}otn tile power
zoom lever when you are zooming. If you
do so, the sound of the lever moving may be
recorded.

• The minimum dislance required between
your camcorder and the subject m get a sharp
locus is about l cm (about 112 inch) Ior wide
angle and aboul S0 cnl (about 2 5/8 Icet) lor
lelephoto.

• You can sel ]DIGITAL ZOOMI (p. 55) if you
want m zoonl m a level grealer than 10 x

To adjustthe exposurefor backlit
subjects................................. []
To at[just the exposure Ikw backlit subjects,

press BACK LIGHT ,,_ to display [_. To

cancel the back light fimctiou, press BACK
LIGHT again.

To adjustthe focusfor an off center
subject .................................. []
See [SPOT FOCUS] on page 54.

To fixthe exposurefor the selected
subject .................................. []
See [SPOT METER] on page 53.

To addspecial effects................. []
See [_ PIC'T.APPLI. onpage 57.

TOuse a tripod ......................... []
Attach the tripod (optionah the length of
the screw must be less than 5.5 mm) to the
tripod receptacle [] using a tripod screw.



To play backthe images
in sequence............................. []

See [SLIDESHOW']on page 58.

To initialize the settings .............. []

Press RESET [] to initialize all the
settings, including settings for date and
time. (Setup items customized on Personal
Menu are nut initialized.)

To use PB ZOOM ....................... []

You can magnily pictures fron/ahuut I.I to []
5 times the original size.
Magnification can be at[justed with the

power zoom lever [].

@ Play back the picture you want to
ma_nily'. []

@ Magnil} the picture with T (Telephoto).
A frame appears on the LCD screen.

@ Touch the portion that you want to []
display in the center of the LCD screen.

@ Adjust the magnification with W (Wide
angle)/T (Telephotu).

To cancel, touch [END].

Other part namesand functions

Builtqn stereo microphone

Remote Sellsor

Point the Rmnote Commander (p. 37)
towards the rmnote sensor to operate
your camcoMer.

Recording lamp =o
The recording lamp lights up in red

during recording (p. 62).

Speaker ==_
Sounds come out from the speaker. m
• For ho,_v1o adjust tile voltune_see page 31.

To check the remaining battery ...... []

Set the POWER switch to OFF (CHG),

and then press DISP/BATT INFO []. If
you press this button once, the BATTERY
INFO appears on the screen lk)r about 7
seconds. If you press and hold the button

for a while, this inlbrmatiun is displayed
fl)r about 20 seconds.

Recording
capacity
(approx.)

BAITERY INFO

Remaining

RECJIMEaWlLAS_ b'melv
CDSC_E_ _ _

It ] (approx.)

To turn off the operation confirmation
beep ..................................... []

See [BEEP] (p. 62) to set the operation
confirmation beep.
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Checking/Deletingthe last scene
(Review/Reviewdeleting)
You can check or delete the last

recorded scene.

However, you cannot delete it if:

you have removed the disc.

you hm:e recorded the new scenes.
If the checked scene is uenecessary, you

can delete it on the spot.
Data once recorded on DVD-Rs cannot be

deleted.

1 Slide the POWER switch to light

up the _(Movie) or I_Still)

lamp, then touch [_.

The playback of Ihe latest scene slarls.

Movie _, a - 0o0_0@

Touch 1o display the flmcfion bull<ms
below.

: Return to the beginning of the
viewing movie.
]_]/]_7]:Adjust the xolume.

Still image

1 Press I_ during the review.

REV=W I_o

2 Touch [YES].

• You L'_ulno[ reL, o\_er ;l scene once v e e e

• You can only delelc the lasl recorded scene.

When E_ is grayed out, you cannot delete
file scene due to the lk)llowing reasons.

- The lasl recorded scene has been already
deleted.

There is a movie or a still image lbal has been
recorded jusl after the scene being played
back.

To returnto recording

Touch 1_7.

• The recording data (DATA CODE) does not
appear on the Review screen.
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Indicatorsdisplayedduringrecording/playback

( ) is a rellzrencepage.
The indicators during recording will not be recorded.

Remaining battery (approx.) (33)

,'_ Recording mode (_orgPorEP/(59)

Recording status ([STBY] (standby) or

[REC] (recording)

Counter(hour: minute: second)

,'_ Disc type (13)

,'_ Recording lk_rmat of a DVD-RW (13)

Remaining time of the disc (approx.) (61)

Re; Jew button (34)

Displays the most recently recorded image.

Touch [_] tit return tit standby.

,'_ Personal Menu button (64)

[] Quality (IFINEI or ISTDI) (56)

[] The number of recorded still images

[] The number of recordable still image

(approx.) (61)

==__
"O

[] Playback mode

[] Pre'_ ious/Next button (27, 31 )

[] Scene number

[] Video operation buttons (27, 31 )

Number of played back still images/Total
number of recorded still images

[] Data file name

[] VISUAL INDEX button (27, 31)

,_ Previous/Next button (27, 31)
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When you can change the setup ilems, or

during recording or playback, following

indicators are displayed.

Upper left Upper center Upper right

Boltom Center

Upper left

Sell\timer recording (55)

|I, MICREF LEVEL low
(6O)

Uppercenter

_'D Repealof Slide show(58)

Upper right

WHITE- BLACK-

FADER FADER

OVER-W,PE Fader (57)
LAP

:E_o_F LCD backlight off (21)

( ) is a reference page.

Center

[] Color Slow Shuner (54)

c\_ A []
[l_ @ _) Warning (93)

Bottom

Picture efl_ct (58)

Digital effect (58)

C_ _ _ Manual focus(54)

@ _,_ ,'_ PROGRAM AE (52)

[] Backlighl (32)

_ -(5-_m_ While balance (53),1, %,- --

t6:_ WIDE SELECT (55)

'_o': SteadyShot off (56)

Flexible spot meter (53)1
Exposure (53)

The recording data (date/time or various
settings in effect when recording) is
recorded automatically on the disc.
They are not displayed while recording.
However, you can check them as [DATA
CODE] during playback (p.61).
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RemoteCommander

Remove lhe insulalion sheet betore using
file Remote Conlmander.

®

%

[_ DATA CODE (p. 61)

[_ PHOTO (p. 26, 30)

When you press ltlis hulton, tile on screen
image will be recorded as a still image.

[_ SCAN/SLOW (p. 27, 31)

@ 144 _,_1 (Previous/Next) (p. 27, 31 )

[_ PLAY (p. 27, 31)

[_ STOP (p. 27, 31 )

[_ DISPLAY (p. 21)

[_ Transmitter

[_ START/STOP (p. 26, 30)

[_ Power zoom (p. 32, 33)

[_ PAUSE (p. 27, 31)

[_ VISUAL INDEX (p. 27, 31)

Displays lhe VISUAL INDEX screen when
you press this while playing back.

{_ 4/,/A/T/ENTER

When you press any button, the ()range l}alne
appears on lhe LCD screen. Selecl a desired
button or an item with 4[/_-/A/V, then press
ENTER to execulc.
When no colnlnands have been sellt I]*oln tile

Remote Commander in a certain period, the
orange flame disappears. When you press any
of 4/_/A/T or ENTER again, tile flame
appears at the position where it was displayed
last.

• Point the Remote Connnander towards tile

relllOte sensor to operate your c_tl_lc()r(]er (p. 33).

• To change the battery, see page 1(14.

g
¢D

"-o
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Playingthe pictureona TV

Connect your camcorder to the wall outlet using the supplied AC Adaptor lbr this operation

(p. 17). Relcr also to the instruction manuals supplied with the devices to be connected.

A/V jack

"-,.: Signal flow

VC Rs or TVs

[] AN connectingcable(supplied)
C(mnecl to tile input jack of the olher device.

[] AN connectingcablewithS VIDEO
(optional)
When connecting to another device _ia tile
S VIDEO jack, b) using an A/V connecting
cable wilh an S VIDEO cable/opfional),
higher qualily pictures can be produced than
wilh an A/V connecting cable. Connecl file
while and red plug (lefl/right audio) and the
S VIDEO plug (S VIDEO dlannel) of lhe
A/V connecting cable wilh an S VIDEO cable
(optional). The yellow plug connection is nol
necessary.

When your TV is connected to a VCR

Connect your camcorder to the LINE
IN input on the VCR. Set the input
selector on the VCR to LINE.

WhenyourTVis monaural(When
yourTVhasonly oneaudioinputjack)
Couuect the yellow plug ol the A/V

com_ectiug cable to the video input jack

and connect the white (leR channel) or the

red (right channel) plug to the audio input

.jack of your TV or VCR.

• You can display tile counter on the TV screen by
selling [DISP OUTPUT] to iV-OUT/PANEL]
lp. 62).
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Makingthe disc compatiblewith DVDplayers
or DVDdrives(Finalizing)
Finalizing allows the recorded disc to be phL_ed back on other DVD pla) ers (DVD player/

DVD recorder, etc.) or the DVD drive on your computer. The finalizing procedure diflk:rs

depending on the disc type.

• Playback compatibility is not guaranteed with all players.

Finalizing is required.

The disc cannot be overwritten once you finalize it even when there is space
to record.

Finalizing is required.

The disc can be overwritten on your camcorder if you unfinalize it (p. 46),
then have to finalize it again to play it back on other DVD players.

Finalizing is required.
Once you finalize the disc, you can play it back on DVD players that support
the VR mode.

Unfinalizing is not necessary to record additional materials on the disc.
Like_ise, you do not need to finalize it again after additional recording.

You can play back the disc on DVD players without finalizing it. Howex er,
you need to finalize the disc in the following cases:

when you warn to cre*ac a DVD menu (p. 41/.

- when you want to create a Photomovie (p. 42).

when you want to play back images on a DVD drive of a compmer.

when recording time is the lollowing:

HQ mode: less than 5 minutes

SP mode: less than 8 minutes

LP mode: less than 15 minutes

If a DVD menu/Photomovie has been created in finalizing, a conl\wmation
dialog appears when you try to record additional material. Since the DVD
menu/Pbotomovie is deleted by additional recording, you have to finalize the
disc again to create a ne_ DVD menu/Pfiotomovie on it.
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Follow the steps below.

• It takes from a minute to a few hours

for finalizing. The shorter the amount of
material recorded on the disc, the longer
it takes for finalizing.

• Use an AC Adaptor as the power source
to prevent your camcorder from running
out of power during finalizing.

• When you finalize a double-sided disc, you
must finalize each side of the disc.

Step1:Preparingforfinalizing
(p.41)

Step 2: Customizing a DVD menu _

(p. 41)

If you have set tile DVD menu
setting, you can create a menu
screen to view the thumbnails as

a list when the disc is played back
on DVD devices.

Step 3: Customizing a Ph0t0m0vie*
(p. 42)

If you have set tile Photomovie
setting, you carl create a
Photomovie to view still images
on other DVD devices.

Step 4: Changing the disc title
(p. 42)
Yon can make a title on each disc.
As the delimlt, the date when the
disc was first used is used as a
disc title.

Step5:Finalizingadisc
(p. 43)

: You cannot do this using a DVD-RW IVR
mode).

4
! Place your camcorder in a

stable position. Connect the AC
Adaptor to the DC IN jack on your
camcorder.

2 Turn on the power by sliding the
POWER switch.

3 Insert the disc to be finalized.

4 Touch [P_ -_ [FINALIZE]-=*

[SET].

Whatis a DVDmenu?
A DVD lllen/l is a nlen/l screen that allows

you to display the index to check the
contents of the disc or to select desired

scenes easily. When you create the DVD
menu on your camcorder, the first scenes
of each movie are displayed with date as
thumbnails.

• You cannot create a DVD menu using a DVD-
RW IVR mode).

g-
g

g
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1 Touch [DVD MENU].

2 Select the desired one from 4

types with _ / I--;-].

1 Touch [PHOTOMOVIE].

2 Touch [YES].

Select iN(-)] il you (1(5not create a
Photomovie.

3 Touch I'_.

Skip to "Step 5: Fimdizing a disc" (p.43) il
you do 11¢51change the disc title.

1 Touch [DISCTITLE].

2 Delete unnecessary characters

by touching [_-].

The yellow cursor moves and characters
are deleled lrom the end.

3 Select the type of a character,
then touch the desired character.

Select [NO MENU] il you do not create
a DVD menu.

3 Touch 1"6-_"1.

What is a Ph0t0m0vie ?

A Photomovie involves converting still
images in JPEG lormat to movies in MPEG
format to play thmn back on other DVD
players or on your computer. The original
still image remains in the JPEG format on
the disc.

Converted still images are played back in
sequence like a slide show. The resolution
(pixels) of the ccmverted Photomovie,
however, is lower than that of the original
still images.

• [t may take morn time lor finalizing when you
creatc a Photonlovie, since the morn still images
recorded on the disc, the more lilne it takes to
create a Photonlovie.

• You can view still images in the JPEG lormat
using the DVD drive on your complucr wilhout
creating a Pholomovie/p. 44).

• You cannot cl_:atc a Photomovie on a DVD-RW

(VR mode) in lifts step. Customize il on the
[EDlT] screen/p. 71)).

To erase a character: Touch [_--].
To insert a space: Tuucb 1-+1.

/I
='1"Touch [-_] as you register a

character to move to the next

entry point.

• Up to 20 characters can be registered.
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;;_ When you have finished entering

characters, touch I_1.

The disc title chmtges to the one you
entered.

6 Touch [END].

• When tile disc has a title already set b) other
devices, the 2lsl and subsequent characters are
deleted by this operation.

1 Confirm the settings you made in

steps from 2 to 4 of the "steps for
finalizing" on the LCD screen.

2 Touch [_.

3 Touch [YES] -_ [YES].

Finalizing starts.

• Do not apply shock or vibl'ation to your

can]corder, and do not disconnect tile AC

Adaptor during finalizing.

When you need to disconnect tile AC

Adaptor, make sum that the power of your

camcorder is set to off and disconnect the

AC Adaptor after the CHG (charge) lamp

goes olE Finalizing restarts when you

connect tile AC Adaptor and turn on your

camcorder again.
You cannot remove the disc until the

finalizing operalion is completed.

4 Touch I_, when [Completed]

appears.

When using a DVD-R/DVD-RW
(VIDEO mode)/DVD+RW, @A
flashes after finalizing is completed
when the POWER switch is set to H2N
(Movie) or II_ (Still). Remove the disc
from your camcorder.

• When you make the settings to enable a

creation of a DVD menu on DVD-R/DVD-RW

(VIDEO mode)/DVD+RW, and I]nalize tile

disc. the DVD menu appears for a l_w seconds

while tinalizing the disc.

• You cannot¸ view a Photomo'_'ie with the

DVD-R/DVD-RW (VIDEO nlode) on your _"

camcorder.

• After tinalizing a disc. tile disc indicalor and tile a_-

recording lormat are displayed as shown below:

DVD-R .@. _:_

DVD-RW (VIDEO mode @ m.

@ g
DVD-RW (VR mode)

DVD+RW
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Playingback a disc
onDVDplayers, etc.
• Do not use the 8cm CD adaptor with an

8cm DVD as it may cause a malfunction.

• Make sure that a vertically installed DVD
device is placed in the position where a
disc can be placed horizontally.

1 Insert a disc into the DVD

devices.

2 Play back the disc.

Playingbackadiscona
computerwitha DVDdrive
installed
• Do not use the 8cm CD adaptor with an

8cm DVD as it may cause a malfunction.

• Even when you are using a DVD+RW,

you must finalize the disc. Otherwise, it
may cause a malfunction.

The playback procedure varies
depending tm the DVD device. For
details, refer to the instruction manttal

supplied with yottr DVD device.

Use a DVD drive Ilaat supports 8cm discs,

attd a DVD playback application musl have

been installed on your computer.

1 Insert the finalized disc into the

DVD drive of your computer.

2 Play back the disc using a DVD

playback application,

If you havecreated a DVDmenu
(DVD-R/DVD-RW:VIDE0m0de/
DVD+RW)
You can select the desired scene in the

menu.

A Photomovie is lisled after all the movies

in Ihe n/era1.

/
JAN _ 200_ 12:0O,_M /

EZ] EZ] EZ]1
Photomovie

• Discs may not be played back, playback may be
interruplcd, or some fllnctions may be disabled
on some DVD devices.

• Still images are played back as a Photomovie
swapping images in every 3 seconds.

• Tile disc may not be played back on some

compulers. For delails, ret?:r to tile instruction
nlanua]s of your conlpuler.

• You cannot play back or edit movies that have
been copied from tile disc to the hard disk of
your computer. For details on how 1o imporl
movies, mtcr to tile "First Step Guide" supplied
with the CD-ROM.
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Still images stored on the disc are
displayed in the JPEG lk)rmat.
Note that erasing or changing the original
data may occur accidentally in this
operation since you use the original data
on the disc.

1 Insert the finalized disc into the

DVD drive of your computer.

2 Click [Start] --, [My Computer].

Or, double-click the [My Computer]

icon on the desktop.

3 Right-click the DVD drive with the

disc inserted, then click [Open].

4 Double-click [DCIM] -_

[100MSDCF].

5 Double-click the file to be

displayed.

The selected still image appears on Ihe
screen.

The date the disc was first used is
recorded on the volume label of the
disc,

<t: .g.>

When tile disc was first used al 6:00 pm on

Janualy 1st 21X)5:

200501 01 06H00M PM

Images are stored in the following
folders on the disc. _,

IMovies

DVD-R/DVD-RW(VIDEOmode)/DVD+RW: _
g

VIDEO TS folder

DVD-RW (VR mode): =<
DVD RTAVtMder _="

IStill images _
g

DCIivI\100MSDCF foMer

<c .g.>

The iblder R)rdala on DVD-Rs/DVD-RWs
(VIDEO mode)/DVD+RWs

When usingWindows XP:

!:-_ _ Hy Computer

;+ Local Disk (C:)

_4 :<,_ Local Disk (D:)

i+ ,._;200591 01 O6HOOPLPI_,I(Ei)

rr: ;.,.2_DCI/'4

IOOHSDCF)_ Still image

';2.,} VIDEO TS folder
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Recordingadditionalscenesafter finalizing

You can record additional material on the

finalized DVD-RWs (VIDEO mode)/
DVD+RWs by l_llowing the steps below if

there is space to record oil the disc.
When using the finalized DVD-RW (VR
mode) disc, you can record additional
material on the disc without an> additional

steps.
• Use an ACAdaptor as power sourceto prevent

your camcorder ]rOll] rullnillg OUt of power
during operation.

• Do not apply shock or vibration to your

camcorder, and do not disconnect the AC

Adaptor during operation.

• A DVDmenu and a Photomovie created during
finalizing are deleted.

• When you use a double-sideddisc. h)llowing
procedures are required on each side.

1 Connect the AC Adaptor to the

DC IN jack on your camcorder,

then connect the power cord to
the wall outlet.

2 Turn on the power by sliding the
POWER switch.

3 Insert the finalized disc into your
camcorder.

4 Touch [SETUP].

5 Touch @ DISC SET --*

[UNFINALIZE].

6 Touch [YES] -* [YES], then touch

when [Completed.] appears.

If you have created a Pholomovie or a
DVD menu in finalizing (p. 40), the
felh)wing steps are required.

4
| Connect the AC Adaptor to the

DC IN jack on your camcorder,

then connect the power cord to
the wall outlet.

2 Slide the POWER switch to light

up the _ (Movie) or I_1 (Still)

lamp.

_} Insert the finalized disc into your

camcorder.

A confirmation dialog asking if you
recoM additional scenes appears.

4 Touch [YES] -+ [YES].

[Completed.] appears, then the screen
returns to the recording screen.
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Deletingall of thescenesonthe disc
(Formatting)
Formatting makes the recorded disc
new and reusable by deleting all the
data recorded on the disc. The recording

capacity of the disc is recovered by
formatting it.
The procedure for l_)rmatting differs
dependiug on the disc type.

2 Turn on the power by sliding the
POWER switch.

3 Insert the disc to be formatted

into your camcorder.

4 Touch [FORMAT].
You cannot format this kind of
disc. Use a new disc.

You can format this kind of
disc and reuse it.

If you have finalized the disc,
it is unfinalized.

You can format Ihis kind of

disc and reuse it.

If you have finalized the
disc, Ihe previous recoMs on

finalizing remain on the disc.

You can format this kind of
disc and reuse it.

If you have finalized the

disc, Ihe 1)levious recoMs on
finalizing remain on the disc.

• Use an AC Adaptor as power source to
prevent your camcorder from rUluling out

of power during fl_rmatting.
• Do not apply shock or vibration to your

camcorder, and do not disconnect the AC

Adaptor during lk)rmatting.

• When you use a double-sided disc.
formatting is required on each side.

4
/ Connect the AC Adaptor to the

DC IN jack on your camcorder,
then connect the power cord to
the wall outlet.

1DVD-RW

Select the recording format, then lk_rmat
the disc. Proceed to step 5.

mDVD+RW

The [FORMAT] screen appears.

Proceed to step 6.

5 Select the recording format for a
DVD-RW, then touch I_K].

For details on a recoMing tormat, see

page 13.

._=

?
IO Touch [YES] -_ [YES], then touch

when [Completed.] appears.

.=
::O

• During the Easy Handycam operation (p. 25). ._

file screen in slep _ does not appear even if you
insert a DVD-RW inlo your camcorder.Proceed
to step6.

• You cannot t'ornxaa disc that has been
protected on other equipmenl. Cancel the
protection wilh fileoriginal equipn/elu, and then
Iorlnat iL
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Usingthe Setupitems

1 Slide the POWER switch to light up the respective lamp.

[] : Settings lor viewing/editing

: Settings lor still images

: Settings lor movies

Slide the POWER

switch while pressing
tile green button in lhe
center if tl_e POWER
switch is in the OFF

((HG) position

Touchthe LCD screen to select the setup item.

Unavailable items will be grayed out.

• Tousetheshort-cutsof PersonalMenu
On Persom,l Menu, short-cuts lk)l flequently used setup items are added.

• You can cuslomize Personal Menu as you like (p. 64).

(_)Touch [_.

(g) Touch Ihe desired setup item.

If Ihe desired setup item is nol displayed on the screen, touch [_ / [_ until i1 is displayed.

(_) Select Ihe desired selling, then Iouch [_.

• To use setupitems

You call customize setup items Ihal are nol added to Personal Menu.

@ ® @ ®

a_oT MTER ___
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(_)Touch IFgg_] _ [SETUP].

@)Select the desired setup item.
Touch [_B / [_ to select the item, then touch fOK].

@)Select the desired item.

Touch [_B / [_B to select the item, then touch fog].

• You can also touch the ilemdireclly 1oselect il.

(_)Customize the item.

After finishing the settings, touch [_ _ [X] (close) to hide the [SETUP] screen.

If you decide not to change tile setting, touch [_ to return to the prex ious screen.

• During Easy Handycam operation (p. 25), available setup itelns are displayed when you touch [SETUP]
on the LCD screen.

=
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Setupitems

Position of lamp:

'_ CAMERA SET (p.52)
PROGRAM AE @ @ AUTO

SPOT METER @ @ AUTO

EXPOSURE @ @ AUTO

WHITE BAL. @ @ AUTO

AUTO SHUTTER @ ON

SPOT FOCUS @ @ AUTO

FOCUS @ @ AUTO

COLOR SLOW S @ OFF

SELF-TIMER @ @ OFF

DIGITAL ZOOM @ OFF

WIDE SELECT @ 4:3

STEADYSHOT @ ON

[] STILL SET (p. 56)

Im QUALITY @ FINE

FILE NO. @

I_1_, PICT.APPLI. (p. 57)

FADER @ OFF

D. EFFECT @ OFF

PICT. EFFECT @ OFF

REC CTRL @

SLIDE SHOW @

DEMO MODE @ ON

Q DISC SET (p.59)
FORMAT @ @ @ @

FINALIZE @ @ @ @

UNFINALIZE @ @ @

DISC TITLE @ @ @
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Available setup items (@) vaozdepending on the pusitiun of a lamp.

*The selling value belnre entering Easy, Han@cam uperaliun will be retained.

Position of lamp:

_._,. STANDARD SET (p 59)

REC MODE @ SP

VOLUME @ @

MULTI-SOUND @ STEREO

MICREF LEVEL @ NORMAL

LCD SET @ @ @ /
NORMAL/

/

USB SPEED @

DATA CODE @

DISC REMAIN @ @ AUTO

REMOTE CTRL @ @ @ ON

REC LAMP @ @ ON

BEEP @ @ @ @

DISP OUTPUT @ @ @ LCD
PANEL

SETUP ROTATE @ @ @

A.SHUT OFF @ @ @ 5min ='

CALIBRATION @ _-

:_b TIME/LANGU. (p 63)
CLOCK SET @ @ @ =
AREA SET @ @ @ _

DST SET/SUMMERTIME @ @ @

LANGUAGE @ @ @ @
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CAMERASET
Settings to adjust your camcorder to
the recording conditions
(EXPOSURE/WHITEBAL./ BEACH&SKI_(_-)
STEADYSHOT, etc.)

The default settings are marked with I_.
The indicators in parentheses appear when
the items are selected.

See page 48 for details on selecting
setup items.

You can record pictures ellcctively ill
various situations with the PROGRAM AE

function.

I_AUTO

Select to automatically record lflcturcs
effectively without the IPROGRAM AE]
function.

SPOTLIGHT*(@)

Select to pre'_ent people's faces from
appearing dark in strong light or reflected
light, such as at a beach in midsummer or
on a ski slope.

SUNSET&MOON: _(€._)

Select to maintain fl3e atmosphere of
situations such as sunsets, general night
views or fireworks.

LANDSCAPE**(_J)

Select to pre'_ent people's fuces from
appearing excessively white when subjects
are lit by strong light.

PORTRAIT(Soft portrait) (-*5)

Select to bring out the subject such as
people or flowers while creating a soft
background.

SPORTS_(Sports lesson) ('_)

Select to shoot distant sul_iects clearly.
This setting also prevents your camcorder
from focusing on glass or metal mesh
in windows flint comes in betx_een the

camcorder and file subject.

• Items with 1 asterisk (*) can be m/iusled
so as not to lOCUS on subjecls only a short

dislance away. hems wilh 2 aslerisks ('!*)
can be a(liusled to Ii)cus on sut_iecls hu'lher
away.

• Tile selling returns 1o [AUTO] when you
have the power source disconnected Iiom

your calncorder lot inore than 5 ininutes.

Select to minimize shake when shooting
fast moving subjects.
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You can at!just attd fix the exposure

to the suhject, so that it is recorded in
suitable brightness even when there is
strong contrast betweett the su'c!iect and
the background, such as sut!jects in the

spotlight on stage.

@ Touch the point where you,want to fix and
adjust the exposure on the screen.

appears.
@ Touch [ENDI.

To return the settittg to automatic exposure,
touch [AUTOI_[END].

• [f you set [SPOT METER], [EXPOSUREI is
automatically sel to [MANUAL].

• The seuing returns to [AUTO[ when you have
the power source disconnected l_'om your
calncorder h)r nlore than 5 IllinlUcs.

You can fix the brightness of a picture
matmally. When recording indoors on
a clear day, for instance, you can avoid
backlight shadows on people next to the
window by fixing the exposure to that of
the wall side of the room.

®

@ Touch [MANUAL].

appears.
@ Adjust the exposure by touching

_/_.

@ Touch [_].

To return the setting to automatic exposure,
touch [AUTO]_ [B_].

• The setting returns to [AUTO[ when you have
the power source disconnected fl'om your
calncorder h)r more than 5 IIIJnulcs.

You call at!just the color balance to the
brightness of the recording environment.

_'AUT0

The white balance is a({iusted
automatically.

OUTDOOR(_1
The _hite balance is set to tile brightness
of the outdoor environment or daylight
under fluorescent lamps.

INDOOR (_)

The _ hite bahmce is set to tile brightness
of warm x_hite fluorescent lamps.

ONEPUSH O-.m._)
The _hite balance _ill be a(ljusted
according to the ambient light.

@ Touch lONE PUSH[.

@ Frame a x_hire ol!iect such as a piece of
paper, to lill the screen under the same
lighting conditions as you will shoot

thesul_iecl.
@ Touch [_mz_]. g

_mAflashes quickly. When the white
balance has been a(ljusted and slored
in tile memory, the indicator stops
flashing.

• Do not shake your camcorder while _mz_
is flashing quickly.

• _m,_flashes slowly if white balance could
not be set.

• If _m,_keeps flashing evenafter you have
touched [_, set [WHITE BALI to
[AUTOI.

• When you have changed the batte]y pack
while [AUTOI is selected, or you bring your
canlcorder otudoors lroll] inside tile house

while using fixed exposure, select [AUTOI and
aim your camcorder al a nearby white object
lot about 10 seconds h)r better color balance

ad!llSt ment.
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8ANEB£_SET(8_lr_ti,r_8@

• Redo the [ONE PUSH] procedure if you change
lhe [PROGRAM AEI seuings, or bring your
camcorder ouldoors l}oln inside lhe house, or
vice versa when [ONE PUSHI is sel to on.

• Set [WHITE BAL.I to [AUTO] or [ONE
PUSH] under while or cool white fluorcscenl

lamps.

• The selling returns lit [AUTO] when you have
lhe power source disconnected l}olll your
camcorder lot lllOr_2than 5 lninule5.

Automatically activates the electronic
shutter to adjust the shutter speed when
recording in bright conditions if you set it
to [ON] (the default setting).

You can select and at/just the focal point to
aim il al a sul_jecl not located in the cenler
of the screen.

SPOTVOCUS S_V

@ Touch the suhject on the screen.

appears.

@ Touch [END].

To at!just the focus automatically, touch

[AUTOI_[END].

• [f you set [SPOT FOCUSI, [FOCUSI is
automatically set tit [MANUAL].

• The selling returns to [AUTO] when you have
lhe power source disconnected Iionl your
camcorder lor lnorc than 5 lnillUleS.

You can at[just Ihe focus manually. Selecl

Ibis wheu yo/l want I(1 [-eCUS on a cerlain

sul_iect inleulionally.

@ Touch [MANUAL].
appears.

@ Touch _ (focusing on close sul_iects)/
(lk_cusingon distant suhjects) to

slmrpen he locus, in appears when he
focus cannot be aljusted any closer, and i_
appears when the focus cannot be adjusted
farther ax_ay.

@ Touch F6K1.

To at[just the focus automatically, touch
[AUTO]_I5_] in step @.

• h is easier to locus on the subject by moving
the power zoom lever towards T (lclephoto) l(t
adjusl the locus, then towards W (wide angle)
to adjust the zoom lot recording. When you
want to record a suhjecl at close range, lllOVe
tile power zoom lever to W (wide angle), then
adjust the locus.

• The minimum dislance required between
your camcorder and the subject lo gel a sharp
locus is aboul 1 cm (about 112 inch) lbr wide
angle and aboul gl) cnl (about 2 518 lcet) lor
lelephoto.

• The _tling returns to [AUTO] when you have

tile power source disconnected Iionl your
canlcorder l_)r lllOrC than 5 lninu[es,

When you set [COLOR SLOW S] to [ON],
you can record an image brighter in color
even in dark places.
['_ and ]COLOR SLOW SHUTTER] flash
on the screen.

To cancel [COLOR SLOW S], touch
[OFFI.
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• Adjust the locus manually ([FOCUS], p. 54)
when it is hard to locus automatically.

• The shutter speed of your camcorder changes
depending on the brightness. The motion of the
picture may slo'_v do'_vn at Ibis time.

120 x

Up to 10 x zoom is performed optically,
and after that, tip to 120 x zoom is
perlk_rmeddigitally.

The sell'timer starts recording after about
I0 seconds.

@ Touch _[SETUP]_2? CAMERA
SET_[ SELF-TIMER]_[ON]_ [_.

appears.

@ Press REC START/STOP (PHOTO) to
record movies, or still images. To cancel
the count down, touch [RESET[.

To cancel the sell'timer, select [OFF] in
step @.
• You can also use the seltqimer with tile Remolc

Commander (p.37).

You can record a picture in a ratio suitable
lk3r the screen on which it will be displayed.

_4:3

Standard setting (to record pictures to be

played back on a 4:3 TV).

16:9 WIDE

Records pictures to be played back on a
16:9 wide TV in fidl screen mode.

When viewed on the LCD screen

with [ 16:9WlDEI selected.

When viewed on a 16:9 wide

screen WV_1

You can select the maxinmm zoom level in

case you want to zoom greater than 10 x.
optical zoom magnification.
Note that the image quality decreases when
you use the digital zoom.

W

The right side of the bar shows the

digital zooming factor. The zooming
zone appears when you select the

zooming level.

I,,.0 FF

Up to Ill x zoom is perfom/ed optically.

20 ×

Up to 10 × zoom is performed optically,
and after that, up to 20 x zoom is
perl_rmed digitally.

*_When 16:9 wide TV switches to flfll screen

mode, the picture appears on the TV screen al

tim rigla ratio.

2When you play back in TV (4:3 screen), the
picture may be compressed. When you play
back in the wide mode, the picture appears as
you _e it on the LCD screen.

• You cannot change the aspect ratio in the
Iollowing cases:

while recording movie.

when [D.EFFECT] is sel to [OLD MOVIEI
1p.58).

• When recording on a DVD-R/DVD-RW
(VIDEO mode)/DVD+RW, the available

recording time may get shorter in the following
conditions:

- when you record both [4:31 and [I 6:9WIDE]
picture.

- when you change lhe [REC MODE[ in [4:31
lp. 59).

=
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[] STILLSET

Imagesplayedbackona TV
connected to a DVD device

The way _ou see images tm the TV screen

may be dilTcrent depending on the device.
For details, refer to the instruction manuals

supplied with the device you are using.

• When you play back pictures recorded in
[16:9WIDE] on a DVD+RW with a DVD

player or a DVD recorder, ttley may appear m
be compressed in tile lengthwise direction.

• When you connect your camcorder to a TV
compatible with the [D- I/ID-2 system, or via
an S VIDEO jack, and play back a disc, the TV
switches to lhll mode automatically. Rel?'r also
to the instruction manuals supplied with your
TV (p. 38).

Settingsforstillimages
(QUALITY/FILENO.)

The defuult settings are marked with I_.
The indicators in parentheses appear when
the items are selected.

See page 48 for details on selecting
setup items.

I,-FINE (FINE)
Records still images at the line image
quality level.

STANDARD($TD)
Records still images at the standard image
quality level.

You can record pictures using
[STEADYSHOT] (the delhult setting is
[ON]). Set [STEADYSHOT] to [OFF] ("@")
when using a tripod (optional).

The size of still images

[FINE] : approx. 150KB.
[STANDARD] : approx. 60KB.

Numberofstill imagesrecordableon
a disc(approx.)

5100
DVD-R

8100

5400
DVD-RW (VIDEO mode) 8600

5400
DVD-RW (VR mode) 8600

2950
DVD+RW

3800

Top: [FINE]

Bottom: [STANDARD]

• Still images are recorded in 640x480 on your

camcorder.

• The ruble shows approximatc rccordable

number and the numbers apply to a single-sided

disc, and they will be doubled lbr a double-

sided disc.
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PICT.APPLI.
Special effects on pictures or
additional functions on recording/
playback
(D.EFFECT/PICT.EFFECT/SLIDE
SHOW, etc.)I_SERIES

Assigns munbers to tiles in sequence even
if tile disc is changed.

RESET

Resets file tile numbering to OflOleach
time the disc is changed.

The default settings are marked with I_.
The indicators in parentheses appear when
the items are selected.

See page 48 for details on selecting
setup items.

You can add the l_llowing elTccts to
currently recording pictures.

(_) Select file desired effect, then touch [_.

When you select [OVERLAP] or [WIPE],
the image is stored as a still image. (While
storing the image, the screen turns to blue.)

@ Press REC START/STOP (PHOTO).

The fader indicator stops flashing and
disappears when the fade is completed.

To cancel the operation, touch [OFF] in

step O.

Fading out

WHITE FADER

BLACK FADER

Fading in

=

OVERLAP (fade in only)

WIPE (fade in only)
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You can add digital effects to your

recordings, ffi+. appears.

(]) Touch the desired effect.

(_) When you selecl [LUMI. KEY], adiusl Ihe
effecl _'ith _ / [3_, then touch [_.

Tile ilnage disphtyed when you touch [_

is smed as a still image.

Q Touch [_.

appears.

To cancel [D.EFFECT], touch [OFF] in

step Q.

LUMI. KEY(luminance key)
Replaces a brighter area in a previousl_
recorded still image (e.g. a person) with a
movie.

OLDMOVIE
Adds anold movieeffect to pictures.

You can add special effects to a picture
during recording, m-if+, appears.

I_OFF

Does not cise [PICT. EFFECT] setting.

SEPIA

Picture appears in sepia.

B&W

Picture appears in black and white.

PASTEL

Picture appears like a pale pastel drawing.

MOSAIC

Picture appears mosaic-patterned.

See page 74.

Plays back all the images stored on a disc
in sequence (slide show).

Still images start to change to the next one
in sequence when you touch [START].
To cancel [SLIDE SHOW], touch [END].
To pause, touch [PAUSE]. Touch [START]
again to restart the slide show.

• You can select the first picture for the slide
show with _ / _ belore touching
[START].

• You can repeat the slide show by touching _.
The delhuh seuing is set to [ONI/rcpeat slide
show).

The delimlt setting is ION] so that you
cart view the demonstration in about 10

minutes, aller you have set the POWER
switch to 1_/Movie) without inserting a
disc.

• The demonstraikm will be suspended in
situations such as lhose described below.

When you touch the screen during lhe
demonstralion. (The demonstraikm starls

again in about 10 minutes.)

When you slide lhe disc cover OPEN swilch.
- When the POWER switch is set to oiher than

#_ (Movie).
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0 DISCSET STANDARDSET
Settingsfordiscs Settingswhilerecordingona discor
(FORIVIAT/FINALIZE/UNFINALIZE, etc.) other basic settings

See page 48 for details on selecting (RECMODE/LCDSET/USBSPEED,
setup items, etc.)

See page 47.

The default settings are marked with I_.
The indicators in parentheses appear when
the item is selected.

See page 48 for details on selecting
setup items.

See page 4(1.

See page 46.

You can make a title oil each disc. As the
defimlt, the date wheu the disc was first
used is used as a disc title.

@ Touch Ig_ffg0]_ [SETUP] _ @ DISC
SET _ [DISC TITLE].

(g) Enter the disc title.

Follow steps 2 to 5 in "Step 4: Changing
the disc title" of the "Making the disc
compatible with DVD players or DVD
drives lFinalizing)" (p. 42).

To cancel editing the title, touch [ESC] in
step @.

You can select au image quality of Ihe
movie from 3 levels.

HQ(_)
Record in high quality mode
lal)prox, recordable time is up Io 20 mini.

I,.. SP (_)
Records In slandard quality mode
(apl)rox. recordable time is up Io 30 rain).

LP (_)
Increases the recording lime (Long Pla_)
lapl)rox, recoMable time is up Io 6(}rain).

• The time in parenthesis indicates the
approximate recordable time when =
recording only a movie on a single-sided _-
disc. When recording on a double-sided
disc, this value is applied for both sides.

• Your camcorder has a VBR encoding ==
system (p.12) so when you record an
object that moves fast, the time available
for recording may shorten.

• It you recoM in the LP 1node.the quality ot
scenes may be degraded, or scenes wilh quick
movelnelus may appear with a block noise
when you play back tile disc.

See page 31.
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6O

You can select to phty back audio recoMed

using other devices whether with dual
SOultd or with stereo sound.

I_ STEREO

Plays back wilh main and sub sound !or
stereo sound/.

1

Plays back wilh main sound or the left
channel sound.

2

Plays back with sub sound or the right
channel sound.

• Tile selling returns lo [STEREO] when you

have the power source disconnected t?om your
camcorder t_r lllOrCthan 5 minutes.

You can select the nticrophone level fi/r
recording sound.
Select [LOW] when you want to record
exciting and powerful sound in a concert
hall, etc.

I,..NORMAL
Records v31iot]s stlrlound sounds,

comerting Ihem into the same le; el.

LOW
RecoMs surround sound l.utbfully.

This setting ix not suitable for recording
conversations.

• The selling returns to [NORMAEI when you
]lave lhe power source disconnected tiom your
camcorder for lllOrClhan 5 lninules.

The recorded picture will not be affected
even when you change the setting.

LCD BRIGHT

You can _ust the brightness of the LCD
screen.

@ A(0ust the brightness with _ / [_E].

® Touch I_g].

LCDBL LEVEL

You can u@lst tile brightness of tile LCD

screen's backlight.

I_ NORMAL

StandaM brightness.

BRIGHT

Brightens the LCD screen.

• When you use an AC Adaplor as the power
source, [BR[GHTI is automatically selected tot
tile setting.

• When you select [BRIGHTI, baue U lilt is
slightly reduced during recording.

LCDCOLOR

You can a@lst tile color on file LCD screen
with _ / [_.

[] _B_B_D'llllllll []

Low intensily High intensity

WIDE DISPLAY

You can select how u 16:9 aspect ratio

picture appears in the LCD screen.

I_ LETTER BOX

Normal setting (standard type of display)

SQUEZE (Squeeze)

Expands the picture vertically _hen black
bands appear at the top and bottom of the

screen in 16:9 aspect ratio.

• When you set the POWER swilch to _ (Still),
[WIDE DISPLAY] does not appeal:.

'Ykm can select data transfer speed used to

transfer data to your computer.

_AUTO

Sends data by switching automatically

between file Hi-Speed USB (USB2./)) and
the speed corresponding to USB 1. I (flfll

speed transfl:r).

FULL SPEED

Sends data corresponding to USBI.I (fill

speed transfl:r).



You call check the display inforntation

recorded automatically (data code) during
playback.

I_ 0 FF

Data code is not disphlyed.

CAMERADATA

Displays tile camera setting data of
recoMed images.

DATE/TIME

Displays tile date and time of rccoMed
images.

CAMERA DATA

Movie

Still image _ _,oi/i_

--%
[]1[]SteadyShot off

[_ Exposure

[_ White balance

@ Gain

[_ Shutter speed

[_ Aperture value

[_ Exposure value

DATE/TIME

[_ Date

[_ Time

• The data code is displayed on the TV screen if
you connect your canlcorder to a TV.

• The indicator toggles through the tblh)wing
sequences as you press DATA CODE on
tl_e Remote Commander: DATE/TIME

CAMERA DATA _ OFF (no indicator).

• Depending on the disc condition, bars [--:--:--I
appeal.

• The setting returns to [OFF] when you have
the power source disconnecled flom your
camcorder h)r more than 5 II/inulcs.

bAUTO

Dimples the remaining disc indicator _r
about 8 seconds in situations such as those
described below.

• When you check the disc remaining by
sliding ll_e POWER swilch 1o _ (Movie)
or _ (Still).

• When you _t the POWER swilch to _1_

(Movie) or _ (Still). then press DISP/
BATT [NFO 1o switch the indicalor fl'om
OJ] to on.

• When the remaining cavity ol the disc is
less than 5 nlinutes Jot _ !Movie) or 30
images ior I_ (Still).

• When you start recording flx)m the line
input.

ON

Always displays tile remaining disc
indicator.

The delault setting is ION] so that you call

use the Remote Commander (p. 37).

• Set to [OFFI 1o prevent your camcorder
Irom responding to a command senl by oflmr
equipmenEs renlole controh

• The setting returns to [ON] when you have
lhe power source disconnected fl'om your
calncorder h)r more than 5 IllJnulcs.

=.
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The camera recording lamp will not light

up during recording when you set this to
[OFF]. (The default setting is [ON].)

See page 102.

I_ON

A melody sounds _@en you start/stop
recording, or operate the touch panel.

OFF

Cancels the melody.

I="LCD PANEL

Shm_s displays such as the counter on the
LCD screen.

V-OUT/PANEL
Shm_s the display also on the TV screen.

I.. NORMAL

Scrolls the setup items dm_n_ards by
touching [[[_[].

OPPOSITE

Scrolls the setup items up_ ards by
touching [[[X[].

62

5 min

The camcorder is automatically turned off
when you do not operate your catllcor(ler

for more than approximately 5 minutes.

NEVER

The camcorder is not automatically turned
oft'.

• When you use file AC Adaptor *is the power
source, [A.SHUT OFF] is autonlatically set to

[NEVER].



(CLOCK SET/AREA SET/LANGUAGE,
etc.)
The default settings are marked with I_.
The indicators in parentheses appear when
the item is selected.

See page 48 for details on selecting
setup items.

See page 22.

Set your local area using A/V when using
your camcorder overseas.
Relcr to the World time dill_'rence on page
98.

I_ 0 FF

Does not set tile summertime (daylight
saving time).

0N

Sets the summertime (dwlight sa; ing
time).

You can adjust a time difference in
the ]AREA SET] and the [DST SET]/
]SUMMERTIME] setting without stopping
the clock.

=

You can select the hmguage to be used on
the LCD screen.

You can select from English. Simplified
English, Canadian-French, Latin American
Spanish, Brazilian-Portuguese, or Korean.

• Traditional Chinese is also available l)'om

setup items for customers who bought
this product in Asia, Middle East, Canada,
Latin America or Japan (as an Overseas
Model).

• 'Yimr camcorder olfcrs [ENG[SIMP]]
(simplified English) lk)r when you cannot
find your native tongue among the
options.
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CustomizingPersonalMenu

You can add desired setup items to
Personal Menu, and customize Personal

Menu settings fur each POWER switch
position. This is couvenient il you add
frequently used setup items to Personal
Menu.

You can add up to 27 setup ilems for each

POWER switch position. Delete a less

important setup item, if you want to add
n/ore.

1 Touch [_ ---* [P-MENU SET

UP] ---_ [ADD].

1 Touch _ ---_ [P-MENU SET UP]

---_ [DELETE].

If the desired setup item is not
displayed, touch [_ / IX].

rl
Touch the setup item that you

want to delete.

Touch [_ / 1_7 to select a setup
category, then touch rug]. 3 Touch [YES] ---* [_.

• You cann{u delete ISETUPI, [FINALIZEI
and [P-MENU SET UPI.

3 Touch 1_7 / 1_7 to select a setup

item, then touch [m ---* [YES] ---*
r_l.

The selup item is added to the end of
list.
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1 Touch _ ---_ [P-MENU SET UP]

---* [SORT].

If the desired setup item is not
displayed, touch [_] / [X].

2 Touch the setup item you want to

move.

3 Touch_ /_ tomovethe setup

item to the desired place.

4 Touch_
To sort more items, repeat steps 2 to 4.

5 Touch [END] ---* [_.

• You cannot move [P-MENU SET UPI.

=

Touch _ _ [P-MENU SET UP]

[RESET] _ [YES] _ [YES] _ 1_7.
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Editingthe originaldata

This function is available 0nly for DVD-RWs (VR
mode).

"Original data" ret'crs tu the recorded
movies and still images data on the disc.
Using DVD-RWs recorded in VR mode,
you can edit the original images on your
Ctllncorder.

1 Slide the POWER switch

repeatedly to light up the []

(Play/Edit) lamp.

2 Insert the recorded disc into your
camcorder.

3 Select the _ (Movie) tab or the

I_ (Still image) tab that includes

the image you want to delete,
then touch [EDIT].

The selected scene is marked with _/.

Press attd hold the image oil the LCD

screen to confirm the iutage. Touch

[_ to return to the previous screen.
• You can select several movies mid still

images at the same lime.

6 Touch _ --* [YES].

• Yoll CallnOl reco_yer an ilnage once you

delete it.

Todeleteall moviesorstill images
onthe discatthe sametime
Touch [DELETE ALL] in step 4.

• If you delele an original movie thai is lislcd
in a Playlisl (p. 68h it is also delelcd fromthe
Playlist.

• Deleting scenes may not provide enough space
1orecord movies or slill imagesadditionally.

• To delete all the images on the disc and mslom
original recording capacity, tbrmat the disc (p.
47).

4 Touch [DELETE].

5 Touchthe image to be deleted.

1 Slide the POWER switch

repeatedly to light up the []

(Play/Edit) lamp.

2 Insert the disc with the movies

recorded into your camcorder.

3 Touch the _ (Movie) tab --*

[EDIT].

4 Touch [DIVIDE].
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;;_ Touch the scene to be divided.

The playback of the selected movie
g[_trts.

6 Touch _ at the point at which

you want to divide the movie into
scenes.

The movie pauses.

When you Iouch _, Ihe operalional

butlons below appears.

Returns to tile beginning of tile
selected movie.

 diu ts, e
VO]'Elll/e

A(ljusts the di_ iding point with

more precision after the dividing
point has been selected.

To hide the buttons, touch _.

• Play and pause toggle as you press {_.

• A slight difference may occur lrom the poim
where you touch [_ and tim actual dividing
point, as your camcorder selects the dividing
point based on half-second incremenls.

7 Touch r_3 -* [YES].

• Ollce you dix,'ide a lllovie, yoll callnol return

it to the slate it was in belore you divided it.

• [t the movie is added in the Playlist, divkling
tim original movie does not aflect tile movie in
the Playlist.

g
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Creatingthe Playlist

This function is available onlyf0r DVD-RWs
(VR made).

A Playlist is a list showing thumbnails

of the still images attd movies that you

have selected. The original scenes are not

changed even though you edit or delete the

scenes in the Playlist.

• You can add up to 999 scenes in the Playlist.

• Do nol remove file bantuT pack or tile AC
Adaptor from your camcorder while ediling file
Playlisl. [l may damage tile disc.

1 Slide the POWER switch

repeatedly to light up the []

(Play/Edit) lamp.

2 Insert the recorded disc into your

camcorder.

3 Select the _ (Movie) tab or the

(Still image) tab that includes

the scene you want to add to the
Playlist, then touch [EDIT].

The selected scene is marked with 4.

Press attd hold the image on the LCD
screen to confirm the intage. Touch

to return to the previous screen.
• You can select several movies and still

inlages at the sanle lime.

6 Touch _ -_ [YES].

• When you add still images in a Plavlisl

lhey are conx,'elled aulolnatica]ly 1o a lnovie

and added to tile Movie lab.

A movie converted from still images is

shown with _.

The original still images remain on the disc.

The resohlfion ol the converted movie

may be lower than thai ol tile original still

images.

To addall the movies onthe discat
the same time

Touch I Ig] ADDALL] in step 4.

To add all the still images on the disc
in a Playlist

It is recommmlded that you create a
Photomovie (p.70) befltrehand, then add it
in a Playlist.

4 Touch [ _ ADD].

Touch _ / [_B to disphty [_ ADD]
when [ _ ADD] is not disphtyed.

5 Touch the scene to be added to

the Playlist.

1 Slide the POWER switch

repeatedly to light up [] (Play/
Edit) lamp.

2 Insert the disc with images added

in a Playlist.
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3 Touch the _ (Playlist) tab -_

[EDIT].

4 Touch [ERASE].

5 Touch the scene to be deleted

from the list.

2 Insert the disc with movies added

into a Playlist.

3 Touch the _ (Playlist) tab -_

[EDIT].

4 Touch[MOVE]

5 Touch the scene to be moved.

The selected scene is marked with 4.

Press attd hold the image on the LCD

screen to confirm the image. Touch [_
to rettlrn to the previotls screen.

• You can select several movies and slill

images al the same time.

6 Touch _ -_ [YES].

To eraseall the scenesatthe same
time

Touch [ERASE ALL] in slep 4 --+ [YESI.

• Tile original scenes are not changed even
though you erase the scenes lrom the Playlist.

1 Slide the POWER switch

repeatedly to light up the []

(Play/Edit) lamp.

The selected scene is marked with ,/.

Press and hold the image on the LCD

screen to contirm the image. Touch [_

to return to the previous screen.
• You can select several movies and still

images al lhe same time.

6 Touch [_].

7 Select the designated position
with [_--]/[--*].

<=

=

Move destination bar

8 Touch _ --* [YES I. _:
::O

• When you have selecled muhiple scenes, tile

scenes move lbllo,,ving tile order appeared in

the Playlist.
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1 Slide the POWER switch

repeatedly to light up the []

(Play/Edit) lamp.

2 Insert the disc with movies added

into a Playlist.

3 Touch the _ (Playlist) tab -_

[EDIT].

4 Touch [DIVIDE].

5 Touch the scene to be divided.

The playback of the selected movie
starts.

O Touch _ at the point at which
you want to divide the movie into
scenes.

The movie pauses.

Touch to display fimctional
buttons.

See page 67 for details.

• Play and pause toggles as you press [_.

• A slightdifferencemay occur from thepoint
where you touch[_ _uldthe actual dMding
point, a_your camcordersvlectslhe dividing
pointbasvdon hall;-secondincrcments.

7 Touch IB_ --, [YES].

• The original scenes are not changed even
70 though you divide scenes in tile Playlist.

Photomovie cunverts still images on a disc
(JPEG lZ_rtnat) to a muvie (MPEG format)
to play them back on other DVD players
or on your computer, and stores them as
a Photontovie on the disc. Converted still

images are played back in sequence, like a
slide show. However, the rcsohltiuu (pixels)
of the cuuverted Phutomovie may be lower
than that uf the uriginal still images.
Sittce Photomuvie categorizes still images
as a movie, you can add ntore intages in the
Playlist.

1 Slide the POWER switch

repeatedly to light up the []
(Play/Edit) lamp.

2 Insert the disc with the still

images recorded into your
camcorder.

3 Touch the It_ (Still image) tab -+

[EDIT] --, [PHOTOMOVIE].

4 Touch r6-gl.

All of the still images un the disc
are converted to a single movie file,
and added to a movie tab. A movie

converted from still images is shown
with _ on the upper right.

• [t may take more tinle to create a Photomovie
as more still images are recorded on lhe disc.

• Still inlages which arc nol compatible with your
canlcorders, such as ones shot using a digital
still camera and then copied to a computer
can not be converted l?om still images to a
PhotonKivie.



Playingthe Playlist

This function is available 0nly for DVD-RWs
(VR made).

1 Slide the POWER switch

repeatedly to light up the []
(Play/Edit) lamp.

Insert the disc on which the

Playlist is added into your
camcorder.

3 Touch the _ (Playlist) tab.

A list of the scenes added in the Playlist
appears.

/I
H. Touch the image from which you

want to playback.

The screen returns to the VISUAL

INDEX screen when the Playlist is
played back from the selected scene to
the end.

_,m
_=..
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Connectingto a VCRor TV

Cunuect your camcorder to the wall outlet using the supplied AC Adaptor lor this operation
(p. 17). Refer alsu to the instruction manuals supplied with the devices tu be connected.

AN jack

, -, :Video Signal flow

VCRs or TVs

[] AN connectingcable(supplied)
(onnect to tile inpul jack of tile other device.

[] AN connectingcablewithS VIDEO
(optional)
When connecting to another device _ia the
S VIDEO jack, by using an A/V connecting
cable with an S VIDEO cable (optional),
higher quality pictures can be produced than
wilft an A/V cable connection. Connecl the

while and red plug (left/right audio) and the
S VIDEO plug (S VIDEO chamlel) of lhe
A/V connecting cable with an S VIDEO cable
(oplional). Tile yellow plug connection is nol
necessary.

• Connecl lbe A/V connecting cable to the output
jack of a device you am dubbing a picture
h'om, or to the input jack of another device ft)r
dubbing a picture lronl your camcorder.

• When you are connecting your canlcorder to a

monaural device, connect the yellow plug of the
A/V connecting cable to tile video jack. and the
rcd (rigla channel) or white (left channel) plug
to tile audio jack on the VCR or the TV.

[] DC IN jack (p. 17)

[] A/V (audiu/video)jack (p. 72)

[] _' (USB)jack (p. 75)
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Dubbingto VCR/DVDdevices

You can copy pictures played back on your
camcorder to other recording devices, such
as VCRs or DVD recorders.

After dubbing them to an HDD (hard
disc drive) video recorder, you can enjoy
images stored on the hard disk of the
recorder.

• To hide the screen indicators such as a counter
on the screen of the nlonitor of lhe device

connected with the supplied A/V connecting
cable, set [DISP OUTPUTI to [LCD PANEL]
(lhe delimit setting, p. 62).

1 Connect your camcorder to the

VCR using the A/V connecting
cable (supplied).

Cunnect your camcorder to the input
.jacks of a VCR or a DVD device. See
page 72 for details on how to make the

proper conuectiuus.

2 Insert the recording media into

your VCR or DVD recorder.

If your recording device has an input
selector, set it to tile input mude.

3 Slide the POWER switch

repeatedly to light up the []

(Play/Edit) lamp.

6 When the dubbing is finished,

stop your camcorder and the
recording device.

• To recuM the date/lime and canlera

sellings dala, display Ihem on tile screen

(p. 61).

==
m,

/I
=-I. Insert the recorded disc into your

camcorder.

5 Start the playback on your

camcorder, and record it on the

recording device.

Reler to tile iuslrucliou nlauuals

supplied with your recording device fer
details.
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Recordingimagesfroma TV or VCR/DVDdevice

You can record pictures or TV programs
from a VCR or TV onlo a disc using your
camcol'der.

• You cannot record TV programs which allo'_v

yOU to record once, or have copy conlrol

leclmology.

1 Connect your camcorder to the

TV or VCR/DVD device using the
A/V connecting cable (supplied).

Connect _O/ll"camcorder to tile o/ltp/tt

jacks of a TV or VCR/DVD device. See
page 72 for details on how to make the
proper connections.

2 If you are recording from a VCR/

DVD device, insert the cassette

or DVD disc into the playback
device.

3 Slide the POWER switch

repeatedly to light up the []

(Play/Edit) lamp.

/I
='IF Touch _ -=* [REC CTRL].

If you connect }OllI" camcordel" to tile

device which has the S VIDEO jack,
touch [SET] -+ [VIDEO INPUT] --+

[S VIDEO] --_ ruff].

• Touch [SET] to change tile recording Inode
or adjust the xolume.

• Touch [SET] -+ [DISC REMAIN]
[ON] to display the rctmdning disc indicator
all tile lime.

CI Insert a blank disc into your
camcorder.

Formal the disc if you use a new DVD-
RW/DVD+RW (p. 47).

6 Start playing the cassette or the

disc on the playback device, or
select a TV program.

The picture played on the connected
device appears on the LCD screen of
yOtll" c_/mcorder.

7 Touch [REC] at the point you

want to start recording.

8 Touch _ at the point you want

to stop recording.

9 Touch [END].

• There may be a time dit]ercnce between tile
point where you press [REC] and the actual
poinl lhal tile recording starts/'qops.

• You cannol record a piclure as a still image

even if you press the REC START/STOP
(PHOTO) button during recording.

• You cannol record images fiom aTV with no
oulput jacks.
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Beforereferringto the "First StepGuide"on
your computer
When you install the Picture Package
software on a Windows computer from
the supplied CD-ROM, you can enjoy the

fullowing operations by commcting your
camcorder to }()lit computer.

• Picture Package software does not
support Macintosh computer.

• The CD-ROM (supplied) includes the
following software.

USB [)river

Picture Package Vi:r. 1.8
"First Step Guide"

The "First Step Guide" is an instruction
manual you can refer to on your computer.
This describes basic operations, from initial
hookup of your cmncoMer and computer
and making settings, to gmmral operation
the first time you use the soflware stored
on the CD-ROM (supplied). After inserting
the CD-ROM, referring to "Installing
software" (p. 76), start the "First Step
Guide," then lk}llowlhe instructions.

N Viewing and Handling Pictures
-_ Picture Package DVD Viewer
You can view the video and still images
by selecting it l?om thumbnails. Video
and still images am saved in folders by
date.

'Y\m can delete mmecessary scenes of
videos, or create DVDs with menus.

N Music Video/Slideshow Producer
-* Picture Package Producer2
Y2)/1C;II]select your favorite video and
still images and easily create an original
video with added music and visual

styles.

N Duplicatinga disc
-_ Picture Package Duplicator
Y]}/1C;II]copy the disc you recoMed
with your camcorder.

The Help guide explains all the functions
of all the software applications. Reli:r to the
Help guide for l_lrther detailed operations
after reading the "First Step Guide"
thoroughly. To display the Help guide, click
the [?] mark on the screen.

OS:Microsoft Windows 2000 Professional.
Windows XP Home Edition or Windows _'
XP Professional

Standard installation is required. Operation

is nol assured if the above OS has been ._
upgraded. =:

CPU:Intel Pentium Ill 600MHz or faster _-,
(Pentium I11IGHz or faster recommended)

Rpplicati0n: DirectX 9.0c or later (This
product is based on DirectX technology.
It is necessaU to have DirectX installed.)/
Windows Media Player 7.0 or later/
Macromedia Plash Player 6.(}or later

Soundsystem:16 bit stereo sound card and
stereo speakers
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Installingthe
s 0,p software
Memory: 128 MB or more (256 MB or more

recommended)

Hard disk: Available memory required for
installation: 250 MB or more (2GB

or more when using Picture Package
Duplicator)

A; ailable free hard disk space
recommended: 6 GB or more (depending

on the size of the image files edited)

Display: 4 MB VRAM video card, Minimum
8(}(}x 600 dots, High color ( 16 bit color,

65 000 colors), DirectDnn_ display driver
capabilily (this product will not operate

correctly at 800 x 600 dots or less. and 256
colors or less.)

Others: USB port (this must be provided as
standard)

You need to install the software to your

Windows computer to ei!ioy editing your

recorded video and still images. The

installation is required only for the first
time.

1 Confirm that your camcorder is

not connected to the computer.

2 Turn on the computer.

Log on as Administrators 17_r
installation.

Close all applications running on the
computer belk_re installing the software.

• Your camcorder is compatible with Hi-Speed
USB (USB2.0).
You can transicr dala at a lilstcr raic using a
compuler compatible wilh Hi-Speed USB.
When you connect a USB interlace not
compatible with Hi-Speed USB. the data
translcr mlio will be that of USB 1.1 (USB flfll
speed).

• Operalions are not guaranteed on all lhe
recommended enviromnents.

3 Place the CD-ROM in the disc

drive of your computer.

The installation screen appears.

If the screen does not appear:
Q)Double-click [My Compmer] (If you are

using Windows XP, click [Stanl, then [My
Comptaerl.)

@ Double-click [PICTUREPACKAGE]
(Disc drive).

Drive names (suchas (E:)) may valT
dependingon lhe compuler.
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4 Click [Install].

Depending on the operating system
on the computer, a message appears
notifying you that "First Step Guide"
cannot be installed automatically with
the InstallShield Wizard. In such a case,

manually copy "First Step Guide"
to your computer according to the
message's instructions.

5 Select the language for the

application to be installed, then

click [Next].

8 Select where to save the

software, then click [Next].

9 Select [NTSC], then click [Install].

6 Click [Next].

7 Read [License Agreement], check

[I accept the terms of the license
agreement] when you agree, then

click [Next].

10 Click [Install] on the [Ready to

Install the Program] screen.

The installation ol Picture Package
slarts.

4 4
/ / Click [Next], then follow the on-

screen instructions to install the

"First Step Guide."

c_
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Dependiug on the compuler. Ihis screen
may not be displayed. In such a case.
skip Io step 12.

@ Click IFiuish].

12Click [Next], then follow the

on-screen instructions to install

"lmageMixer EasyStepDVD."

14Make sure [Yes, I want to restart

my computer now.] is checked,
then click [Finish].

13 If the [Installing Microsoft (R)

DirectX(R)] screen is displayed,
follow the steps below to install

DirectX 9.0c. If not, skip to step
14.

@ Read [License Agreemenl], Ihen click
[Next].

The computer turns off once. then starts
up again automatically (Restart). The
short-cut icons lor [Picture Package
Menu], ]Picture Package Menu
destination Folder] (and "First Step
Guide," if installed in step 11) appear
on the desktop.

I

@ Click [Next].

1 5 Remove the CD-ROM from the

disc drive of your computer.

• If you have any questions about Picture
Package, see "For inquires aboul this
software" (p. 79).
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Viewing"First StepGuide"

To view "First Step Guide" on your
c()mputer, Microsolt Intemel Explorer
Vi:r.6.0 or later is recomnleuded.
Double-click the 7;> icon (m the desklop.

............. [

'Yimcan also start by selecting [Start]

[Programs] ([AI1 Programs] fur
Windows XP), [Picture Package[, and
[First Step Guide], then start up [First
Step Guide].

• To view "First Slop Guide" in HTML without
using automatic installation, copy the desired
language folder lron_ the [FirslSlcpGuidel
h)lder on the CD-ROM, and lhen double-click
[[ndexdmMI.

• Refer to ' FirstStepGuide.pdff' in the h)lh)wing
cases:

- when printing "Firsl Step Guide"

when "First Step Guide" is not displayed
correctly due to the browser selling even in
rccolnmended environnlent.

when the HTML version of _*First Step
Guide" is not inslalled aulwmatically.

Pixela User Support Center

Pixela Home Page
http://www.ppackage.com/

North America (Los Angeles) Telephone:
+1-213-341-(/163

Europe (U.K.) Telephone:
+44-1489-564-764

Asia (Philippines) Telephone:
+63-2-438-0090

On Copyrights

Music works, sound recording or other
third party musical contents you may
acquire lrom CDs, the Internet or other
sources (the "Music Contents") are the

copyrighted work of the respective owners
thereof and are protected by copyright hlWs
and other applicable laws of each country/
region. Except to the extent expressly
permitted by applicable laws, you are
not permitted to use (including,
without limitation, copying, modil},iug,
reproducing, uploading, transmitting or
placing to the external network accessible
to the public, transferring, distributing,
lending, licensing, selling and publishing)
any of the Music Ctmtents without
obtaining authorization or approval of
the respective owners thereof. License
of Picture Package by Sony Corporation
would not be construed as conli:rring to
you by implication, estoppel or otherwise,
any license or right to use the Music
(-'ontents.
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Troubleshooting

If you run into any problems using your camcorder, use the lollowing table to troubleshoot
the problem. If the problem persists, remove the power source and contact your Sony dealer.

8O

The camcorder does not operate even when the power is set to on.

• Disconnect the AC Adaptor from the _all outlet or remove the battery pack, then reconnect it
after about 1 minute. If the functions still do not work, press the RESET button (p. 33) using
a sharp-pointed ok_iect./If you press the RESET button, all settings, including the clock
setting, arc reset, except the Personal Menu items./

• The temperature of your camcorder is extremely high. Turn off your camcorder and lem e it
R_ra while in a cool place.

Buttons do not work.

• During Easy Handycam operation, the mailable buttons are limited. Cancel Easy Handvcam
operation (p. 25).

You cannot turn the Easy Handycam operation on or off.

• During recording or communicating _ith anolher dc'_ice via USB cable, you cannot turn
Easy Handycam operation on or off Cancel Easy Handycam operation (p. 25).

Settings change during Easy Handycam operation.

• Some of the settings of your camcorder arc restored to the default setting _qlen you set Easy
Handycam operation lp. 25).

[DEMO MODE] does not start.

• Remove the disc from your camcorder (p. 58).

Your camcorder vibrates.

• A vibration occurs depending on the conditkm of the disc. This is not a malfunctkm.

A vibration is felt in your hand or a faint sound is heard during operation.

• This is not a malfunction.

A motor sound is heard from your camcorder periodically.

• This is not a malfunction.

A motor sound is heard from your camcorder when you close the disc cover
without inserting a disc.

• Your camcorder is checking to see if a disc has been inserted or not. This is not a
mallilnction.



Your camcorder gets hot during use for a long period.

• This is not a mall]ruction. Turn off your cmncorder and lea_e it 12na _bile in a cool place.

The power does not turn on.

• The battery pack is llOt inserted into the camcorder. Insert a charged battery pack into the
camcorder/p. 17).

• The battery pack is discharged or running low. Charge the batter?' pack (p. 17).

• The plug of the AC Adaptor has been disconnected from the wall outlet. Connect it to the

wall outlet (p. 17).

The power abruptly turns off.

• When approximately 5 minutes ha'_e elapsed _bile you do llot operate your camcorder, the

camcorder is automatically turned off (A.SHUT OFF). Change the setting of [A.SHUT OFF]
(p. 62), or turn on the power again, or use the AC Adaptor.

• The battery pack is discharged or running low. Charge the battery pack (p. 17).

The CHG (charge) lamp does not light when charging the battery pack.

• Slide the POWER s_itch to OFF (CHG) (p. 17).

• Insert the batte U pack into the camcorder correctly (p. 17).

• No power is supplied from the wall outlet (p. 17).

• The battery charge is completed/p. 17).

The CHG (charge) lamp flashes when charging the battery pack.

• Insert the battery pack into the camcorder correctly (p. 17). If the problem persists,

disconnect the AC Adaptor from the wall outlet and contact your Sony dealer. The battery
pack may be damaged.

The power turns off frequently although the remaining battery indicator

indicates that the battery pack has enough power to operate.

• A problem has occurred in the remaining battery time indicator, or the battery pack has not .-I
been charged enough. Fully charge the battery again to correct the indication (p. 17).

The remaining battery time indicator does not indicate the correct time.

• The temperature of the environment is too high or too 1o_. Tiffs is not a malfilnction.

• The batte U pack has not been charged enough. Fully charge the battery again. If the problem
persists, replace the battery pack with a nex_ one (p. 17).

• The indicated time may not be correct depending on the environment of use.

The battery pack is quickly discharged.

• The temperature of the environment is too high or Imp. This is llOt a malfimction.

• The battery pack has not been charged enough. Fully charge the battery again. If the problem
persists, replace the battery pack with a ncx_ one !p. 17).
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A problem occurs when the camcorder is connected to the AC Adaptor.

• Turn off the power, and disconnect tile AC Adaptor flom the v_all outlet. Then, connect it
again.

An unknown picture appears on the screen.

• The camcorder is in [DEMO MODEl (p. 58). Touch the LCD screen or insert a disc to
cancel [DEMO MODEl.

An unknown indicator appears on the screen.

• They may be warning indicators or messages (p. 93).

The picture remains on the LCD screen.

• This occurs if you disconnect the AC Adaptor from the _all outlet or remove the battery
pack x_ithout turning oft"the power first. This is not a malfunction.

You cannot turn the LCD backlight off.

• During Easy Handy,cam operation, you cannot turn the LCD backligfit on/off using the
DISP/BATT INFO. Cancel Easy Handycam operation (p. 25).

The buttons do not appear on the touch panel.

• Toucfi the LCD screen lightly.
• Press DISP/BATT INFO on your camcorder (or DISPLAY on the Remote Commander) (p.

21,37).

The buttons on the touch panel do not work correctly or do not work at all.

• A@lst the screen ([CALIBRATION]) (p. 1112).

• If you change the aspect ratio of the picture, Ibe aspect ratio of the button and indicators on
the touch panel will switch to Ihe selected one (p. 55).
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The disc cannot be removed.

• Make sure the pm_er source lhattery pack or AC Adaptor) is COlmected correctly (p. 17).

• Remove the battery pack from the camcorder, then insert it again (p. 17).

• Insert a charged battery pack into the camcorder (p. 17).

• The temperature of your camcorder is extremely high. Turn off your camcorder and leaxe it
lk_ra while in a cool place.

• Moisture condensation has occurred with the disc. Turn off your camcorder and leaxe it for
about 1 hour (p. l/)l).

• Finalizing is interrupted by turning off your camcorder. Turn on your camcorder and remove
Ibe disc after finalizing is completed.



Remaining disc space indicator is not displayed.

• Set [DISC REMAIN] to [()N] Io always display the remaining disc space indicator (p. 61).

The indicators of the disc type and the recording format on the LCD screen are
grayed out.

• The disc may be created by other titan your camcorder. You can play back the disc on your
camcorder, but you cannot record additional scenes.

Refer also to "Adjusting the image during recording" (p. 84).

Pressing REC START/STOP (PHOTO) does not record movies/still images.

• Slide the POWER s_itch repeatedly to light up the _ (Movie) or O (Still) lamp.

• Your camcorder is recording the scene you have just shot on the disc. You cannot press REC
START/STOP (PHOTO) while [CAPTURE] or Illl appears on the LCD screen (p. 26, 30).

• The disc has mn out of space. Use a new disc or format the disc (DVD-RW/DVD+RW only,

p. 47).

• The DVD-RW (VIDEO mode)/DVD+RW has been finalized. Make a disc to be able to

record additional scenes (p. 46).

• The temperature of your camcorder is extremely high. Turn off your camcorder and leave it
lkw a while in a cool place.

• Moisture condensation has occurred with the disc. Turn off your camcorder and leave it lk)r
about 1 hour (p. 101 ).

The ACCESS lamp lights up even when you stop recording.

• Your camcorder is recording the scene you ha;e just shot on the disc.

The shutter sound is not heard when you record a still image.

• Set IBEEP] to ION] (p. 62).

The actual recording time for movie is less than the expected approximate
recording time.

• When you record an object that moves last, the time a'_ailable lk)rrecording may shorten (p.
12, 59).

The recording stops.

• The temperature of yoLIrcamcorder is extremely high. Turn off yoLIrcamcorder and lea_e it
for a while in a cool place.

• Moisture condensation has occurred with the disc. Turn off your cmncorder and leave it lk)r
about 1hour (P. 101).
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There is a time difference between the point where you press the REC START/

STOP (PHOTO) and the point that the recording movie starts/stops.

• On your cmncorder, there may be a slight time difference bet_ een the point _bere you press

the REC START/STOP (PHOTO) and the actual point that recording movie starts/stops. This
is not a malfimction.

Reli:r also to "Setup items" (p. 86).

The auto focus does not function.

• Set IPOCWSI to IAUTOI (p. 54).

• The recording conditions arc not suitable lk_rauto focus. A([iust the focus manually (p. 54).

[STEADYSHOT] does not function.

• Set [STEADYSHOT] to IONI (p. 56).

• [STEADYSHOT] may not work lk_ran excessive camera shake c'_en if [STEADYSHOT] is
set to [ON].

The back light function does not function.

• The back light fimction is cancelled when you set [EXPOSURE] to [MANUAL] (p. 53) or
select ]SPOT METER] (p. 53).

• The back light fimction does not x_orkduring Easy Handycam operation. Cancel Easy
Handycam operation (p. 25).

A vertical band appears when recording candlelight or electric light in the dark.

• This occurs 'Mien the contrast bet_een the subject and the background is too high. This is
not a malfimction.

A vertical band appears when recording a bright subject.

• This phenomenon is called the smear effect. This is not a malfunction.

Tiny spots in white, red, blue, or green appear on the screen.

• The spots appear when you arc recording in [COLOR SLOW S]. This is not a malfiuwtion.

The screen is so dark that pictures cannot be seen.

• The LCD screen backlight is switched off. Turn on the LCD backlight by pressing and
holding DISP/BATT INFO (p. 21).

Flickering or changes in color occurs.

• This occurs when recording pictures under a fluorescent lamp, sodium hunp, or mercury
lamp with ]PORTRAIT] or [SPORTS]. Cancel [PROGRAM AE] in this case (p. 52).
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Black bands appear when you record a TV screen or computer screen.

• Set [STEADYSHOT] Io [OFF] (p. 56).

The supplied Remote Commander does not function.

• Set [REMOTE CTRL] to ION] (p. 61).

• lnsert a battery into the battery holder with the +/ polarities correctly matching the
+_ marks (p. 104).

• Remove any obstructions between the Remote Commander and the remote sensor.

• Point Ihe remote sensor away from strong light sources such as direct sunlight or overhead
lighting. Otherx_ise, the Remote Commander may not function properly.

Another DVD device malfunctions when you use the supplied Remote
Commander.

• Select a commander mode other than DVD 2 for "_ourDVD device or cover the sensor of
3our DVD device with black paper.

You cannot play back a disc.

• Slkle the POWER switch repeatedly to light up [] (Phly/Edit).

• Check the disc compatibility (p. 13).

• Insert a disc with the recording side facing your camcorder (p. 23).

• The disc recorded in other de', ices mW not be plwed back on your camcorder.

The playback picture is distorted.

• Clean the disc using the cleaning cloth (supplied, p. 5).

"['71" is indicated on an image in the VISUAL INDEX screen.

• Clean the disc using the cle:ufing cloth (supplied, p. 5).

• Loading of the data m W ha',e laded. It may be indicated correctly when you turn off the
power and then turn it on again, or remove Ihe disc once and insert it again.

)5.1ch appears on the LCD screen.

• 5. h:h sum_und sound _as recorded on the disc on another device. Your camcorder is not
compatible with 5. Ich stlrround recording.

No sound or only a low sound is heard when playing back a disc.

• Set [MULTI-SOUND] to [STEREO] (p. 60).

• Turn tip Ihe vohlme (p. 31 ).

• When you record sound with [MICREF LEVEL] set to [LOW] (p. 60), Ihe recorded sound
mW be difiicult to hear.
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You cannot play back the disc or a disc cannot be recognized.

• Clean the disc using the cleaning cloth (supplied, p. 5).

• Finalize the disc (p. 40).

• A disc recorded in VR mode cannot be played back on a phlyer that does not support VR

mode. Check the compatibilily in tile instruction manual of tile phlyback dc'_ ice.

The playback picture is distorted.

• Clean tile disc using the cleaning cloth (supplied, p. 5).

"[_" is indicated on an image in the DVD menu.

• Loading of the data may have l.liled _ben the disc _ _l'_finalized. For DVD-RW (VIDEO
mode)/DVD+RW, make the disc capable of additional recording (p. 46), then remake the
DVD menu by finalizing the disc again. The DVD menu may be disphlyed conectly.

Playback freezes for an instant between the scenes.

• The image may freeze for an instant bet_een scenes depending on the DVD de_ ice being
used.

Playback does not move to the previous scene when you press I_1_1.

• If you press I'_1 at the beginning of the 2rid title of 2 titles that lmve been made
automatically by your camcorder, playback mW not move to the prcx ious scene. Refer to the
instruction manual of lbe playback dc,,ice for filrlber information.

Setup items are grayed out.

• You cannot select grayed items in the current situation.

You cannot use [PROGRAM AE].

• You cannot use [PROGRAMAE] together _ith:

]COLOR SLOW"S]

[OLD MOVIE]

• [SPORTS] will not work _hen the POWER s_itcb is set to Ik_ (Still).

You cannot use [SPOT METER].

• You cannot use [SPOT METER] togelher with [COLOR SLOW S].

• If you set [PROGRAM AE], [SPOT METER] is automatically set to [AUTO].
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You cannot use [EXPOSURE].

• You cannot use IEXPOSUREI together with ICOLOR SLOW' SI.

• If you set [PROGRAM AE], [EXPOSURE] is automatically set to [AUTO].

You cannot use [SPOT FOCUS].

• You cannot use [SOPT FOCUS] together _xith[PROGRAM AE].

[COLOR SLOW S] does not operate correctly.

• [COLOR SLOW' S] may not operate correctly ill total darkness.
• You cannot use [COLOR SLOW S] together _ith:

[FADER]

[D. EFFECT]

[PROGRAM AE]

[EXPOSURE]

[SPOT METER]

You cannot use [SELF-TIMER].

• You cannot use [SELF-TIMER] together with [FADER].

You cannot use [FADER].

• You cannot use [FADER] together _ ith:

[COLOR SLOW S]

[D. EFFECT]

You cannot use [D. EFFECT].

•You cannot use [D. EFFECT] together with:

[COLOR SLOW S]

[FADER]

• You cannot use [OLD MOVIE] together with:

[PROGRAM AE]

[PICT. EFFECT]

[WIDE SELECT]

You cannot use [PICT.EFFECT].

•You cannot use [PICT.EFFECT]together _ith [OLD MOVIE].

You cannot adjust [LCD BL LEVEL].

• You cannot adjust [LCD BL LEVEL] when the power is supplied fiom theAC Adaptor.
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Unable to edit.

• There are no images recorded on the disc.

• The disc is unable to edit because of the condition of tile image.

• You cannot edit an image protected on another device.

Scenes cannot be added to the Playlist.

• The disc ix full, or the added scenes exceed 999. Delete unnecessary scenes or add all the
still images by converting them to a movie (Photomovie, p. 70).

A movie cannot be divided.

• A movie that is too short cannot be divided.

• A movie x_ith the _ mark cannot be divided (p. 66, 70).

• A movie protected on another de'+ice cannot be divided.

A scene cannot be deleted.

• A scene protected on another de', ice cannot be deleted.

Pictures from connected devices are not displayed on the LCD screen.

• Touch Igggff0]--+ IREC CTRL] (p. 74).

Pictures from connected devices cannot be zoomed.

* You c_lnnot zoom scenes input from another de_ ice ol/vour L-_ltilColder.

No sound is heard when playing back a disc.

• The audio s_ill not be output s_hen you connect :, device via the S _ideo phlg only. Connect
the white and red phlgs of the A/V connecting cable, too (p. 72).

You cannot dub correctly using the A/V connecting cable.

• Set [DISP OUTPUT] to [LCD PANELI Ip. 62).

• The A/V connecting cable ix not connected properly. Make sure Ihat the A/V connecting
cable ix connected to the proper.jack, i.e. to the output.jack of a de; ice you arc dubbing
a picture from, or to the input.jack of another device for dubbing a picture from your
camcorder (p. 72).
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Unable to finalize.

• Battery i'_running out during finalizing. Use the AC Adaptor.

• The disc has already been finalized. If you are using a DVD-RW (V[DEO mode)/DVD+RW,
follow the required procedure to record additional material on the disc (p. 46).

You cannot edit or record additional material on a disc using other devices.

• You may not be able to edit a disc recorded on your camcorder using other devices.

The disc title cannot be changed.
• You cannot record a disc title on a finalized DVD-R.

• The disc has already been finalized. If you are using a DVD-RW (V[DEO mode)/DVD+RW,
follow the required procedure to record additional material on the disc (p. 46).

• The disc title may not be changed on your camcorder if the disc title has been made by
another de'_ice.

A photomovie cannot be created.

• There are no still images.

• There may be a lot of still images on a disc and the remaining disc capacily is low. Delete
unnecessa U images from the disc (p. 66).

The melody or beep sounds for 5 seconds.

• The temperature of your camcorder ixextremely high. Turn off your camcorder and leave it
for a while in a cool place.

• Moisture condensation has occurred with the disc. Turn off your camcorder and leave it for
about lhour (p. 101).

• Some problems ha',e occurred in your camcorder. Remove the disc and inserl it again, then
operate your camcorder again.
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The computer does not recognize your camcorder.

• Install the Picture Package sofl_ are (p. 76).

• Disconnect the cable from the computer and camcorder, then connect them again firmly.

• Disconnect USB dex ice other than tile keyboard, the mouse, and tile camcorder fiom the
computer.

• Disconnect the cable from the computer and camcorder, restart the computer, then connect

them again correctly.

• Confirm the USB driver is correctly installed with the following procedures.

For Windows XP

1 Click [Stalq, then [Control Panel].

2 Click [Performance and Maintenance], then [System].

The [System Properties] window appears.

3 Click the [Hardware] tab.

4 Click [De',ice Manager].

The [De; ice Manager] window appears.

5 Make sure that ]SONY DDX-CI000 USB Device] appears in [DVD/CD-ROM drives],
[Generic volume] in ]Storage volumes], and [USB Mass Storage Device] in [Universal

Serial Bus controllers] respectively.
When all the devices appear, the USB driver is installed correctly. If any of these de'_ices
arc not shown, install the USB driver.

@ Place the supplied CD-ROM in the disc drive on your computer.

@ Double-click [My Computer].

@ Right-click [P[CTUREPACKAGEI icon (Disc drive) :, then click [Openl.

:Drive names (such as (E:)) may val.v depending on the compmer.

@ Double-click [Driverl _ [Setup. exel.
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For Windows 2000

t Click [Start], [Settings], then [Control Panel].

2 Click [System].

The [System Properties] window appears.

3 Click the [Hardware] tab.

4 Click [De', ice Manager[.

The [De', ice Manager] window appears.

5 Make sure that [SONY DDX-CI000 USB De',ice] appears in [DVD/CD-ROM drives],
[Generic volume] in [Storage volumes], and [USB Mass Storage Dc_ ice] in [Universal

Serial Bus controllers] respectively.
When all the devices appear, the USB driver is installed correctly. If any of these de'_ ices
are not shown, install the USB drivel-.

@ Place lhe supplied CD-ROM in the disc drive on your compuler.

@ Double-click [My Compuler].

@ Right-click [PICTUREPACKAGE] icon (Disc drive) _,lhen click [Open].

'Drive names (such as (E:)) may vary depending on the compulcr.

@ Double-click [Driver] -_" [Setup. exe].

7__ _ co_p_
_; _ Di_dries

rlo_y d,,k,o,t, ollr
Floppyd,kd ,,e

E,E1,94 ,., ,t, ,t,,l_-r

An error message appears when you place the supplied CD-ROM in your
computer.

• Set the computer display as follo_ s:

Windows: 800 x 600 dots or more, High Color ( 16 bits, 65 000 colors) or more

You cannot use the supplied CD-ROM on a Macintosh computer.

• The supplied CD-ROM is not compalible with a Macinlosh compuler.
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[Cannot start Easy Handycam with USB connected] or [Cannot cancel Easy
Handycam with USB connected] appears on the screen of your camcorder.

• You cannot start or cm_cel the Easy Handycmn operation x_hile tile USB cable is connected.
Disconnect the USB cable from your camcorder first.

You cannot transfer image data from your camcorder to a computer.

• Set [USB SPEEDI to [FULL SPEEDI (p. 60).

The images or sound of your camcorder cannot be played back correctly.

• When you connect your camcorder to a computer not compatible _ith Hi-Speed USB
(USB2.0), it may not be played back correctly. However, it does not affect the images or
sound transferred to your computer.

• When you set [USB SPEED] to ]FULL SPEED] (p. 60), it may not be played back correctly.
Howe'_er, it does not affect Ihe images or sound transl_rred to your computer.

• Depending on the computer you use, the played back image or sound may stop temporarily,
but this does not alli:ct images or sound transferred to your computer.

You cannot write data from your computer on a disc in your camcorder using
the USB cable.

• Tile disc is not compatible _ith your camcorder. Use a disc compatible _itfi your camcorder
(p. 13).

• You cannot write data from other than the Picture Package on a disc ill your camcorder.

Picture Package does not function correctly.

• Close Picture Package, then restart the computer.

An error message appears while operating Picture Package.

• Close Picture Package first, then slide the POWER sxqtch on your camcorder to turn on
another lamp.

The "First Step Guide" is not displayed correctly.

• Reli:r to the PDF tile of "First Step Guide" (FfistStepGuide.pdf). For details on copying the
PDF file, see page 79.
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Warningindicatorsand messages

If indicators appear on the LCD screen,
check the following.
Some symptoms can be fixed by yourself.
If the problmn persists even afler you have
tried a couple of times, contact your Sony
dealer or local authorized Sony service
facility.

..... C:21:00

C:(or E:) E][_:E]E] (Self-diagnosis
display)

C:04:E3[]

• The battery pack is not an
"InfoLITHIUM" battery pack. Use an
InfoLITHIUM" battery pack (p. 99).

C:13:E3E_

• The disc is faully. Use a compatible
disc with your camcorder (p. 13).

• The disc is dirty or has scratches on
it. Clean the disc with the supplied
cleaning cloth.

C:21:E3E3
• Moisture condensation has occurred

with the disc. Turn off your camcorder
and leave it lk_rabout I hour (p. 101).

C:32:[B[]

• Symptoms that are not described
above have occurred. Remove the disc
and insert it again, then operate your
camcorder again.

• Disconnect the power source.
Reconnect it again and operate your
camcorder again.

E:20:E][B / E:31 :DE] / E:40:E][B /
E:61 :E][B / E:62:E_E] / E:91 :E][B /
E:94:E][_

• A malfmlction that you cannot service
has occurred. Contact your Sony
dealer or local authorized Sony service
facility, lnlk_rmthem of the 5-digit
code. _hich starts from "EY

100-0001 (Warning indicator
pertaining to files)

Slow flashing
• The file is damaged.
• The file is unreadable.

(Warning indicator pertaining to
discs)

Slow flashing
• A disc is not inserted."

• Less than 5 minutes remains for

recording movies.

• Fewer than 30 images can be
accommodated in the remaining space.

Fast flashing
• An unrecognizable disc is inserted. '_
• A linalized DVD-RW (VIDEO mode)

or DVD+RW is inserted into your
camcorder when _ !Movie)'orl_
(Still) is selected.

• The disc is filly recorded. I
• A disc that cannot be read or written is

inserted, such as the single-sided disc
inserted inside out.

• The disc recorded in the difli:rent TV
color svstenl from Vo/Ir camcorder

is inserted when _ (Movie) is
selected.:-
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--_You need to remove the disc*

Fast flashing
• An unrecognizable disc is inserted.

• The disc is fully recorded.

• An error might have occurred with the

disc drive in your camcorder.

__\J(Battery level warning)

Slow flashing
• The battery pack is nearly used up.

• Depending on the operating,
environment, or battery conditions,
_\_ may flash, even if there arc
approximately 20 minutes remaining.

[] (Moisture condensation warning)*

Fast flashing
• Moisture condensation has occurred

wilb the disc. Turn off your camcorder
and leave it for about I hour.

[1_ (High temperature warning)

Slow flashing
• The temperature of your camcorder is

getting higher.

Fast flashing
• The temperature of your camcorder

is extremely high. I Turn o11"your
camcorder and leie.e it lbr a while in a

cool place.

You hear a melody when the warning indicalors
appear on lhe screen (p. 62).

If messages appear on the screen, fi>llow
the instructions.

• Battery

Use the "infoLITHIUM" battery pack
<P.90).

Battery level is low (p. 17, 99).

Old Battery Use a new one (p. 99).

• Drive

--_ Drive error Turn on power again

• A problem may ha_e occurred _ith the
disc drive. Turn off and then turn on
again.

• Moisture condensation

[] Moisture condensation Turn off

forlH (p. 101)

[] Condensation Cannot open Try
later (p. 101)

• Disc

[1_ Overheated Recording disabled

[l'J Overheated Cannot open Try
later
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_ Recording disabled

• A malfinclion has occurred with tile

disc and il cannol be used.

Disc movie area full Cannot
record movies

• Delete unnecessary scenes (p. 66).

O Scene number full

• Delete unnecessary scenes (p. 66).

@_-- Disc full Cannot record

• Delete unnecessary scenes (p. 66).

Movie recording disabled

• Movies cannot be recorded due Io some

]inlilalions of the disc. However, you
mighl be able to record still images.

Still recording disabled

• Slill images cannol be recorded due to
some limitations of Ilaedisc. However,
you might be able Io record movies.

Playback prohibited

• You are hying Io play back an
incompalible disc with your camcorder.

_)_-- Disc finalized Cannot record
on disc

• A finalized DVD-R cannot be recorded.
Use a new disc.

_C_ Need to unfinalize

• To record on the finalized DVD-RW

(VIDEO mode), unlinalize it (p. 46).

_-- Disc error Remove disc

• The incompatible disc _ith your
camcorder is inserted. Your camcorder
cannot recognize the disc because of
malfunctions such as scratches, or the
disc is not set correctly.

_--_ Format error

• The disc recorded in the different

format code froln yo/ir camcorder.
Formatting the disc mW enable you to
use the disc on your camcorder (DVD-
RW/DVD+RW only, p. 47).

Access error

• An error occurred during reading or
writing the disc.

Data error

• An error occurred during reading or
writing the disc.

• Lenscover

Cover is not open (p. 20)

• EasyHandycam

Cannot start Easy Handycam (p. 25)

Cannot cancel Easy Handycam
(p. 95)

Cannot start Easy Handycam with
USB connected (p. 25)

g
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Cannot cancel Easy Handycam with
USB connected (p. 25)

Invalid during Easy Handycam
operation (p. 25)

No recording in Easy Handycam
operation (p. 25)

• The DVD+RW has been lim,lized.
Make the disc to be able to record
additional scenes (p. 46).

• Other

_-\aPlease connect AC adaptor

• When the battery capacity is lo_,
you are tryirlg to ling,lize or format
a disc, or making the disc capable
of additional recording. Use the AC
Adaptor as the power source to prc;ent
the batter',' fi>m wearing out ill the
middle olrthose operations.

Playlist full

• You cannot create tile Playlist
exceeding 999 scenes.

•You c:mno_ add ",_illimage!, in a
Playlist due to the lack of remaining
capacity on the disc.

Cannot divide

• Yotl cannot divide a movie that ',_as

converted from still images.
• You cannot divide a movie that is

extremely short.

Data protected

• Tile disc has been protected on another
device.

Copy inhibit

• You camlot copy scenes _,.ifi/the copy
protection signal.

Disc cover open, accidentally Turn
on power again (p. 20)

Recovering data/!3 Avoid any
vibration

• Your calllColder tries to recover data

automatically if the data _ riting _as
not performed properly.

Cannot recover data

• Writing data to the disc has failed.

Atlempts were made to recover the
data, but they were unsuccessful.
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Usingyourcamcorderabroad

Power supply

You car use your c;uncorder hi ;lil_

countries/regions using the AC Adaptor
supplied with your camcorder within the
AC 100 V to 240 V, 50/60 Hz range.
Use a comnmrcially available AC plug
adaptor [a], if necessary, depending on the
design of the wall outlet [b].

I AC-L200 I

[a] [b]

OnTVcolorsystems
Your camcorder is an NTSC s_stem-
based camcorder. If you want to vic_ the
playback picture on a TV. it must be an
NTSC system based TV with an AUDIO/
VIDEO input .jack.

NTSC Bahama Islands, Bolivia,
Canada, Central America,
Chile, Colombia, Ecuador,

Guyana, Jamaica, Japan, Korea,
Mexico, Peru, Surinam, Taiwan,

the Philippines, the U.S.A.,
Venezuela, etc.

PAL Australia, Austria, Belgium,
China, Czech Republic,
Denmark, Finland, Germany,
Holland, Hong Kong, Hungary,
Italy, Kuwait, Malwsia, New
Zealand, Norway, Poland,
Portugal, Singapore, Slovak
Republic, Spain, Sweden,
Switzerland, Thailand, United

Kingdom, etc.

PAL - M Brazil

PAL - N Argentina, Paraguay, Umgu W.

SECAM Bulgaria, France, Guiana, [ran,
lraq, Monaco, Russia, Ukraine,
etc.

E

N"
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Simple setting ofthe clock bytime difference

'Y\m can easil? set the clock to the local time by setting a time difference when using your
camcorder abroad. Set [AREA SET] and [DST SET]/[SUMMERTIME] in _'{f_ TIME/

LANGU. (p. 63).

World time difference

\

1 GMT Lisbon, London

2 +01:00 Berlin, Paris

3 +02:00 Helsinki, Cairo

4 +03:00 Moscow, Nairobi

5 +03:30 Tchran

6 +04:00 Abu Dhabi, Baku

7 +04:30 Kabul

8 +05:00 Karachi, lslmnabad

9 +05:30 Calcutta, New Delhi

10 +06:00 Almaly, Dhaka

11 +06:30 Rangoon

12 +07:00 Bangkok, Jakarta

13 +08:00 HongKong, Singapore

14 +(N:00 Seoul, Tokyo

15 +09:30 Adelaide, Darwin

16 +10:00 Melbourne, Sydney

17 +11:00 Solomon ls

18 +12:00 Fiji, Wellington

19 12:00 Eniwetok, Kx__alein

20 I 1:00 Mi&_ ay Is., Samoa

21 10:00 Hawaii

22 09:00 Alaska

23 08:00 LosAngeles, Tijuana

24 07:00 Denver, Arizona

25 06:00 Chicago, MexicoCity

26 05:00 Nex_ York. Bogota

27 04:00 Santiago

28 03:30 St. John's

29 03:00 Brasilia, Montevideo

30 02:00 Fernando de Noronha

31 01:00 Azores
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Aboutthe "InfoLITHIUM" battery pack

Your camcorder operates only with an
"hffoLITHIUM" battery pack, attd is
compatible with an "InIbLITHIUM" A

series battery pack.
"InIoLITHRJM" A series battery packs
have the (ti,o,o_,,,u_mark.

What is an "InfoLITHIUM" battery
pack?

An "hffoLITHIUM" battery pack is a
lithiumqou battery pack that has lmtctions
%r communicating information related
to operating conditions between your
camcorder and an AC Adaptor/charger
(optional).
The "lnfoLITHIUM" battery pack
calculates the power consumption
according to the operating conditions of
your camcorder, and displays the remaining
battery time in minutes.

Chargingthe batterypack

• Be sure to ctlarge tim battelI_ pack betbre you
stall IlSillg your Calllcorder.

• [1 is reconlmended lhal you charge ltle batlery
pack in an anlbienl tenlperamre of bet,,veen
10°C and 30°C (50°F to 86°F) until CHG
(charge) lamp turns off. [f you charge llle

battery pack oluside of this temperature range,
you may not be able to chalge tile battery pack
etl]ciently.

• At_cr charging is complete, either disconnect
tim cable from tile DC IN.jack on your
can/corder or I+Cnlovethe battery pack.

Effectiveuse of the batterypack
• Battery pack pertormmlce decreases wtlen tile

sunounding tenlperamlv is 10°C (50°F) or
below, and tile length of tinle you can use tile
bauery pack becomes shorter. [n that case, do
one of tile tbllowing to use tile batlcly pack tot
a longer time.

Put the batlc W pack in a pocket to warnl it up,
and insert it into your canlcorder right be%re
you start taking shots.

- Use a large capacity bauery pack: NP-FA70
(optional).

• Frequent playback, last tblward or reverse
operation wears (>titthe batte W pack iiistcr. [t
is recommended thal you use a large capacily
battery pack: NP-FA70/optional).

• Be sum to slide the POWER switctl to OFF

(CHG) when not shooting or playing back
on your canlcorder. The baltcry pack is also
consllnled wtlen yollr canlcorder is in the

standby nlode or playback is paused.

• Have spare ballcry packs ready lot 2 or 3 limes

llle expected recording time, and make trial
recordings on a DVD-RW/DVD+RW/optional/
before nlaking tile actual recording.

• Do not expose the bauery pack to waler. Tbe
battery pack is not walcr-resistant.

Remainingbatterytime indicator
• [t tile power goes oil exen thougtl tile renlaining

battery tinlc indicator indicates that tile batter)
pack llas enough power to operate, cllarge tile
bauery pack flllly again so that tile indication
on tile remaining battery tinle indicator is
correct. Note, tlowever, that tile correct battery
indication sometimes will not be restored if

the battery is used in high temperatures tot a
long time or left in a thlly charged state, or
the battery pack is used tiequently. Regard
the remaining batte W time indication as tile
approximate stlooting time.

• Tile ¢\_ mark indicating that ttlere is little
renlaining bauel T time smnetin_es flashes
depending on the operating conditions or
anlbient tenlperamm and environnlent even if
the mnlaining batlcl T lime is approximately 20
nlinlues.

Howto storethe batterypack

• lithe battery pack is not used for a long tinle,
fully cllarge tim battery pack and disctlarge
it on yo/ir calncorder ()liCea year to lll_lhUnin
lhe proper flmction. To slorc the bauel.v pack,
renlove il trom your camcorder and put it in a
dry, cool place.

• To use the bauely pack up on your camcorder,
leave your camcorder in lhe recording standby
wiltloul a disc inserted with [A.SHUT OFF] set
lo [NEVER] in !Y!_ STANDARD SET in lhe
SETUP screen until the power goes off (p. 62). N"
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Battery life

• The batl_ry lie is limhed+ B;_l_ry c_p_ch)

drops little b) litte _s you use it more mid

more, mid as time p+_sses+ When the +_vail:lble

bale]y time is shortened considerably, a

probable cause is that tie battc]y pack has

reached the end of its lil_:+ Please buy a new

balery pack.

• The battery lile varies according to how

it is stored, the operating conditions, and

environment in which each bale]y pack is used.
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Maintenanceand precautions

Onuseandcare
• Do no[ rise or store tile camcorder and

accessories in tile lollowing locati,.ms:

Anywllerc extrcnlely hot or cold. Never leave
them exposed to temperatures above b0°C
( 140°Fh such as under direct sunligla, near
heaters or in a car parked in tile sun. Tbey
may malfunction or become delormed.

Near strong nlagnetic fields or mechanical

vibration. The camcorder nlay mallhnction.

Near strong radio waves or radiation.
Tile calncorder may not be able to record

properly.

- Near AM receivers and video equipment.
Noise may OCCIIr+

-- On a sandy beach or anywhere dusty. If
sand or dust gets in your camcorder, it may
nlalfimcfion. Sometimes this mallhnction

cannot be repaired.
- Near windows or outdoors, where the LCD

screen or the lens may be exposed to direct
sunlight. Tfiis damages the LCD screen.

- Anywhere very tmmid.

• Operate your camcorder on DC 7.2 V (baum T
pack) or DC 8.4 V (AC Adaptor).

• For DC or AC operation, use the accessories
rcconmlended in these operating instructions.

• Do not let your camcorder get wet, lot example,
h'om rain or sea water. If yollr camcorder
gets wet, it may nlalfimction. Sometimes this
[nallhncfion cannot be repaired.

• [f ally solid object or liquid gets inside the
casing, unplug your canlcorder and have it
checked by a Sony dealer belore operating it
ally fin+thel:

• Avoid rough handling, disassembling,
modilying, physical shock, or impact such
as hammering, dropping or stepping on the
product. Be particularly carehfl of the lens.

• Keep the POWER switch set to OFF (CHG/
when yoll are not using your camcorder+

• Do not wrap your canlcorder with a towel, lot
example, and operate it. Doing sit migla cau_
heat to build up inside.

• When disconnecting the power cord, pull it by
the plug and not the cord.

• Do not danlage the power cord such as by
placing anything heavy on il.

• Keep metal contacts clean.

• Keep tile Renlote Connnander and button-type
battery (till of children's roach. If the battc W
is accidentally swallo,,ved, consult a doctor
inlmediately.

• If the battery electrolytic liquid has leaked.

- consult your local authorized Sony service
lacility+

wash off any liquid that may have comacted
your skill.

if any liquid gets in your eyes, wash with
plenty of water and consult a doctor.

N When not using your camcorder for a

long time

• Occasionally turn it on and let it run by such
as playing back discs or recording htr about 3
nlinllleS.

• Remove ;i disc ll+onlyour canlcorder+

• Use up the battery pack complelcly belorc
storing it+

Moisturecondensation

If _o/lr camcorder is hrought directl_ lrom

a cold place to a warm place, moisture

utay condmlse inside your cantcorder, on

the surface of the disc. or on the pickup

lens. This may cause a mallhnction to your

camcorder. If there is moisture inside your
camcorder, It!]Moisture condensation Turn

off for IHI or [[!]Condmtsation Cannot

open Try later] appears. The indication

will not appear when the moisture
colldellses Oil the camera lens.

N If moisture condensationhasoccurred

Turn off ._our camcorder, and leave it fur
about 1 hour.

N Noteonmoisturecondensation
Moisture may condense when you bring

your camcorder from a cold place into a

warm place (or vice versa) or when you

use your camcorder in a humid place as
lk)llows:

• You bring your cmncorder lrom a ski slope into
a place warnled up by a beating device.

• You bring your camcorder lrom an air
conditioned car or rOOlll illtO a hot place
outside.

=
_g
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• You use your canlcorder after a squall or a

shower.

• You use your camcorder in a hol and humid
place.

IIIIIIIIIiiHow to prevent moisture condensation
When you bring your camcorder from a
culd place into a warm place, put yuur
camcorder in a plastic bag and seal it
tightly. Rmnove the bag when the air
temperature inside the plastic bag has
reached the surrounding tmnperamre (alter
about 1 hour).

OntheLCDscreen
• Do not exe]l excessive pressure on lhe LCD

screen. Blurs appear and it may cause a

lnalt]lllClion of your calncorder.

• If your camcorder is used in a cold place, a

residual image may appear on tile LCD screen.

This is not a malflmclion.

• While you are using your camcorder, the back

of file LCD screen may heat up. This is nol a
malthnction.

IIIIIIIIIliToattach the LCD protective sheet
Belore using >urn"camcorder, it is

recommended that you attach the supplied
LCD protective sheet on the LCD screen
to protect it frum scratches or dirt.

@ Wipe any dirt or dust flom the LCD
screen with the supplied cleaning cloth.

@ Peel the fihn off the LCD protective sheet.

@ Attach tile LCD protective sheet on the
LCD screen.

• When attaching tile sheet, make sure there is no
dirl or dusl on the LCD semen, and no bubbles
have tormed between the sheet and the LCD
screen.

• This sheet protecls the LCD semen hom dirl
or dust. Note that it does not protecl the LCD
screen troln excessive pressure.

IIIIIIIIIIITo clean the LCDscreen
If Imgerpriuts or dust make tile LCD screen
dirty, use the cleaning cluth (supplied) to
clean the LCD screen.

When you use the LCD Cleaning Kit
(uptioual), du not apply the cleaning liquid
directly to the LCD screen. Use cleaning
paper muistened with the liquid.

IIIIIIIIIIIOn adjustment ol the LCOscreen
(CALIBRATION)
The buttons UU the to/lch panel may uut

work currectly. If this happens, operate the
fullowing prucedures. It is recummended
you connect your camcorder to the wall
outlet using the supplied AC Adaptor
during the operation.

@ Slide the POWER switch to light up the
[] (Play/Edit) lamp.

@ Disconnect cables other than that of tile
AC Adaptor from your cmncorder, then
remove tile disc from your camcorder.

@ Touch Ig_gff0]_ [SETUPI
STANDARD SET _ [CALIBRATION].

CAt Ig_tA1 ION i/3

ch Iho :x _

@ Touch "×" disphlyed on the screen with a
thin o[_iect.

Tile position of "x" changes.
Touch ICANCEL] to cancel.

If you lhiled to press the right spot, tU the

calibration again.

• Do nol use a sharp-poinled lool 1o calibrale tile
LCD screen. Doing so 113aydalnage lhe surface
of tile screen.
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Onhandlingthe casing
• If the casing is soiled, clean the camcorder body

with a soil cloth lightly moistened with water,

and then wipe the casing with a d W soft cloth.

• Avoid the lollowing to prevent the finish liom
being damaged.

Using chelnicals such as thinner, benzine,
alcohol chemical chuhs, repellent and
insecticide.

- Handling with above substances on your
hands.

- Leaving the casing in contact with rubber or
vinyl objects lor a long period of time.

Onthepickup lens
• Do not touch tile lens inside tile disc co_er.

Keep tile disc cover closed except when

inserting and removing the disc, tit keep dusl
OUl.

• When the camcorder does not work because the

pickup lens is dirty, clean it with a blower (not
supplied/. Do not much tile pickup lens directly
during cleaning becau_ this may cause the
canlcorder to nla]function.

Pickup lens

_i_i_i_¸ :i_iiiiili'_i_?_i_i

Careandstorageofthe cameralens
• Wipe the surl.,ce of tile lens cleml with a soil

chuh in the following instances:

when there arc fingerprints on the lens
surlace.

in hot or hulnid locations.

- when the lens is exposed tit salty air such as
at the seaside.

• Store the lens in a well-ventilated location

subject lit little dirt or dust.

• To prevent mold, periodically clean the lens as
described above. It is recommended that you
operate your canlcorder about once a nlonth lo
keep it in optimum state htr a htng time.

To chargethe pre-installed
rechargeahle battery

Your camcorder has a preqnstalled

rechargeable battery to retain the dale,

time, and other settings even when the
POWER switch is set to OFF (CHG).

The pre-installed rechargeable battery

is always charged while you are using

your camcorder but it will get discharged
gradually if you do not use your camcorder.

The rechargeable battery will be l]tlly

discharged in about 2 months if you do

uot use _our cantcorder at all. However.
even if the pre-installed rechargeable

battery is not charged, the camcorder

operation will not be allccted as long as

you are not recording the date.

Procedures

Comlect )our camcorder to a wall outlet

using the AC Adaptor supplied with your
camcorder, and leave your camcorder with

the POWER switch turned off for more
than 24 hours.
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TochangethebatteryoftheRemote
Commander

@ While pressing on the tab, inset your
fingernail into the slit to pull out tile
batter}' case.

@ Place a nex_battery with the + side facing
up.

@ Insert the battery case back into the
Remote Commander until it clicks.

Tab_ _' =_

WARNING
Batter_ ma_ explode it- mistreated. Do not

recharge, disassemble or dispose of in fire.

Caution
Danger of explosion if battery is

incorrectly replaced. Replace only

with the same or equivalent type

recommended by the mauulk_cturer.

Discard used batteries according to the
mauulacturer's instructions.

• A bumm-type lithium battery (CR2025) is used
in the Remote Conlmander. Do not use baHcries
other than tile CR2025.

• When tile lithium battery becomes weak, the
operating distance of tile Remote Comnlander
nlay shorten, or tile Remote ('Olnlllander lnay

not flmction properly. In this case, replace tile
baUel_' with a Sony CR2025 littlium baUcl-y.
Use of another bauery may present a risk of fire
or explosion.
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Specifications

System

Vide() MPEG2/JPEG (Still images)
colnpression

l()rnlal

Audio compression Dolby Digital 2ch.
lk)rmal Dolby Digilal Stereo Crealor

Vide<) signal NTSC color, EIA slandards

Usable discs 8cm DVD-WDVD-RW
DVD+RW

Recording Movie
lbrnmt DVD-R:DVD-VIDEO

DVD-RW:DVD-VIDEO
(VIDEO mode), DVD-
VideoRecording (VR mode)
DV D+RW:DVD+RW Video

Still image
ExiP' Vcr.2.2

Recording/ HQ: Approx. 20 rain
playback time SP: Approx. 30 rain

LP: Approx. 60 rain

Image device 3 mm (l/b type) CCD (Charge
Coupled Device)
Gross: Approx. 680 0t/O pixels
Ellcctive:
For movies

Approx. 340 000 pixels
For still images
Approx. 340 000 pixels

Lens (arl Zeiss V.,rio-Tcssar

combined power zoonl lens
Optical: lOx, Digital: 20x,
120x
F=1.7-2.2

Focal length 1_-2.3 - 23 mm (3/32 - 29/32
in./
When converted to a 35 mm
still camera:
For movies

44 - 440 mm ( 1 3/4 - 17 3/8 in./
For still images
44 - 440 uml ( I 3/4 - 17 3/8 in./

Color temperaure [AUTO], [ONE PUSH],
[INDOOR] (3 200 K), [OUT-
DOORI (5 800 K)

Minimum 5 Ix (lux) (F1.7)
illumination

* "Exif' is a file %rmat Ior still images,
established by the JE[TA (Japan Electronics
and lnlormadon Technology Industries
Association). Files in this lormat can have
additional inlbrmation such as your camcorder's
setting inhmnation at tile time of recording.

• Manulaclured under license l?om Dolby
Laboralories.

Input/Outputconnectors

Audio/Video I0 pin connector
input/output Input/Output auto switch

Vkleo signal: I Vp-p, 75 L_
(ohms), unbalanced
Luminance signal: 1 Vp-p,
75 L_(ohms), unbalanced
Clnominance signal: 0.286 Vp-
p, 75 _2 (ohms), unbalanced
Audio signal: 327 mV (at Load
inlpedance 47 k_2 (kilohms)),
Input inpedance morn than
47 ktl (kilohms), Output
impedance less than 2.2 ktl
(kilohms)

USB jack mini-g

LCDscreen

Picture 6.2 cm (2.5 Lvpe)

Total number 123 200 (560 x220)
of pixels

General

Power 7.2 V (hauery pack)
requirements 8.4 V (AC Adaptor)

Average power 3.0 W
consunlption

(when using tl_e
battery pack)

Operating ()°C to + 4tt°C (32°F to 1t)4°F/
tenlperature

Storage
tenlperamre

Dimensions
(Approx.)

Mass (Approx.)

Supplied
accessories

-20°C to + 60°C (-4°F to
+ 14(t_'F) _=.

m.
127 x 101 x 49 mm =g
(5 x 4 x 1 15/16 in./(w/h/d) "_--,'

360 g ( 13 oz) lnaill unit only --"
420 g ( 14 oz) including the'NP-
FA50 rechargeable ballery pack
and disc _

See page 16.
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ACAdaptorAC-L200

Pov,,er AC llllt- 240 V, 51)/61)Hz
requirements

Current 0.35 - O.18 A
consunlplion

Power

consunlption

Outpul vohage

Operating
temperature

Storage
temperature

Dimensions
(Approx.)

Mass (Approx.)

18W

DC: 8.4 V _

0°C to + 4tt°C (3T'F to Ilt4°F)

-20°C to + 60°( (-4°F to
+ 140°F)

48x 29x 81 mm(l 15/16x
I 3/16 x 3 1/4 in.) (w/h/d/
excluding the projecting parts

170 g (6 oz) excluding the
power cord

' See the label of AC Adaptor lbr other
specifications.

Rechargeablebatterypack(NP-FA50)
Maximum DC 8.4 V
output vohage

Outpul vohage DC 7.2 V

Capacity 4.9 wh (680 mAh)

Dilnensions 47.2 x 6.8 x 75.5 into

(Approx.) (I 7/8 x 9/32 x 3 in.) (w/h/d/

Mass (Approx.) 50 g (1.8 oz)

Operating 0°C to + 40°C (32"F 1o 104°F)
temperature

Type Li-ion

Design and specifications are subject to change
without notice.
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(HG (charge) lamp .............. 18

(leaning cloth ........................ 5

CLOCK SET ........................ 22

COLOR SLOW S
(Color Slow Shuller) ...... 54, 87

Computer .............................. 75

Connecl

TV ........................... 38.72

VCR .............................. 72

Copyright ......................... 4_ 79

Counler. ................................ 35

D

D. EFFECT (Digital ell?c0.58

DATA CODE ....................... 61

DATE/TIME ......................... 61

DC IN jack ........................... 17

D( plug ................................ 17

DEMO MODE ..................... 58

DIG[TAL ZOOM ................. 55

Disc cover OPEN swilch...... 23

DISC REMAIN .................... 61

DISC SET ............................ 59

DISC TITLE ........................ 59

Disc lille ............................... 42

DISP/BATT INFO .......... 21, 33

Display indicators .......... 35_ 36

DISP OUTPUT .................... 62

DST SET .............................. 63

Dubbing ................................ 73

DVD menu ........................... 41

E

EASY button ........................ 25

Easy Handycam operation ... 25

Edit ....................................... 66

EXPOSURE ................... 53, 87

F
FADER ........................... 57, 87

FILE NO. (File number) ...... 57

Finalize ................................. 40

FINE ..................................... 56

First Step Guide ............. 75, 79

Fixing the exposure .............. 32

FOCUS ................................. 54

Format .................................. 47

FULL SPEED ...................... 60

H

Help ...................................... 75

HQ ........................................ 59

I

Icon ...... 5e_ Dispk 0 irMicat¢_*;_

INDOOR .............................. 53

' InIbLITH[UM". ................. 99

Initialize (Reset) ................... 33

lnslall .................................... 76

Insulation sheet .................... 37

J

JPEG .............................. 42, 70

L

LANDSCAPE ...................... 52

LANGUAGE ........................ 63

LCD backlighl ...................... 21

LCD BL LEVEL .................. 60

LCD BRIGHT ...................... 60

LCD COLOR ....................... 60

LCD prolcclive sheet ......... 102

LCD SET ............................. 60

Lens cover ............................ 20

LP (Long Play) ..................... 59

LUMI. KEY

(hmlinance key) ................... 58

Maintenance ....................... 101

M[CREF LEVEL ................. 60 _"

Moisture condensation ....... lOI

MOSAIC .............................. 58

MPEG ............................ 42, 70 "_'

MULTI-SOUND .................. 60
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N

NTSC ................................... 97

Number of still images
rccordable on a disc ............. 56

0

OLD MOVIE ....................... 58

ONE PUSH .......................... 53

Operation confirmation
beep .......................... See BEEP

Original data

Delete ............................ 66

Divide ........................... 66

OUTDOOR .......................... 53

OVERLAP ........................... 57

P

PAL ...................................... 97

PASTEL ............................... 58

PB ZOOM ............................ 33

Personal Menu ............... 48, 64

Add ............................... 64

Arrange lhe order. ......... 65

Delelc ............................ 64

Reset ............................. 65

Personal Menu bulton .......... 35

Photomovie .................... 42. 70

Pickup lens ......................... 103

PICT.APPLI. (Picture

Application) ......................... 57

Picture Package .................... 75

PICT. EFFECT

(Picture ell_:ct) ...................... 58

Pixela User Support Center.. 79

Playback ......................... 27, 31

Playback time ....................... 18

Playlist

Add ............................... 68

Divide ........................... 70

Erase ............................. 68

Move ............................. 69

PORTRAIT (Soft portrai0 ... 52

7 v + .POV_ ER s vltch .................... 17

Previous/next billion ............. 35

PROGRAM AE .............. 52, 86

P-MENU ... See Pe*:_onaI M_nt_

Q
QUAL[TY ............................ 56

R

Rechargeable battery
pack ........................ 5'ee B_ltleO,

Recording ....................... 26, 30

Recording time ..................... 18

REC LAMP (Recording
lamp) .............................. 33, 62

REC MODE ......................... 59

REC START/STOP (PHOTO)
button ............................. 26, 30

Remaining battery ................ 33

Remote (ommander ............ 37

REMOTE CTRL (Remote
control/ ................................. 61

Remote sensor ...................... 33

RESET button ...................... 33

Review ................................. 34

Review deleting .................... 34

S

Sell2diagnosis display .......... 93

SELF-TIMER ...................... 55

SEPIA .................................. 58

Setup ilclns ........................... 48

CAMERA SET ............. 52

DISC SET ..................... 59

PI(T.APPLI .................. 57

STANDARD SET ......... 59

ST[LL SET ................... 56

TIME/LANGU ............. 63

Using the Setup items ... 48

SETUP ROTATE .................. 62

SLIDE SHOW ...................... 58

Sofl,,vare ............................... 76

SP ......................................... 59

Speaker. ................................ 33

Specifications ..................... 105

SPORTS (Sports lesson)...... 52

SPOTLIGHT ........................ 52

SPOT FOCUS ...................... 54

SPOT METER (Flexible spot
meter/ ............................. 53, 86

STANDARD ........................ 56

STANDARD SET ................ 59

STEADYSHOT .................... 56

STILL SET ........................... 56

SUMMERTIME ................... 63

SUNSET&MOON ............... 52

S V[DEO cable ............... 38, 72

S V[DEO jack ................ 38, 72

T

Telephoto .............................. 32

TIMFdLANGU. (bmguage).. 63

Touch panel .......................... 21

Trademark .......................... 109

Tr+msmitter ........................... 37

Tripod ................................... 32

TV .................................. 38, 72

TV color system ................... 97

U

Unfinalizing .......................... 46

[JSB 1.I ........................... 60, 76

USB2.0 ..................... 12, 60. 76

USB cable ............................ 16

USB jack .............................. 72

USB SPEED ........................ 60

Using abroad ........................ 97

v
V(R ..................................... 72



Videooperationbuttons.......35
V[SUALINDEXbuuon......35
VISUALINDEXscreen27,31
Vi)luhie.................................31

W

Wall omlet ............................ 17

Warning indicators ............... 93

Warning messages ................ 93

WH[TE EAL.

(white balance) ..................... 53

WH[TE FADER ................... 57

Wide angle ........................... 32

WIDE DISPLAY .................. 60

WIDE SELECT ................... 55

WIPE .................................... 57

World time difference .......... 98

Z

Zoom .................................... 32

Ontrademarks

Dolby and tile double-D symbol are trademarks
of Dolby Laboratories.

Dolby Digilal Stere() Creator is a trademark of
Dolby Laboralories.

DVD-R, DVD-RW, and DVD+RW logo are
tradelnarks.

"[nloLITHIUM" is a trademark of Sony
Corporation.

Picture Package is a trademark of Sony
Corporation.

Microsoft, Windows, and Windows Media are

either registered trademarks or trademarks of
Microsoft Corporation in tile United States
and/or other colllltries.

• Macintosh is trademarks of Apple Computer,
Inc.

• Macromedia and Macromedia Flash Player
arc tradenlarks or registered trademarks of
Macromedia, [nc. in tile United Stales all(] / or
other countries.

• Pentiunl is a trademark or regislered tradelnark
of Inlel Corporation.

All other product names mentioned herein may
be the trademarks or regislcrcd trademarks of
their respective companies. Furthermore, TM and ®
arc not lnenlioned ill each case ill this Illalluak
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